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Manfred 
hopes for 
Dylan hit 

MANFRED MANN have recor- 
ded a new Bob Dylan song as 

their next single. 
The song "The Amazing Quinn" 

will be released on January 12, 
with " Up The Junction " as the 

B side. 

SINGLE 

A spokesman for Philips Records 
told the MM " Manfred Mann 
had recorded Up The Junction ' 

as their single. It's a very good 
number and could be a hit. But 
Dylan's manager Al Grossman sent 

a tape of some Dylan songs to Bri- 
tain, Manfred heard this one and 

decided to do it as their next 
single. 

MANFRED 

9d weekly 

" After all, ' Just 
Like A Woman' was 

a Dylan song and 

was a big hit for the 
Manfreds." 

Grossman sent a 

tape of half a dozen 

new Dylan songs to 
Britain. 
The tape featured 
Dylan singing the 
songs, but only in 
demo form. 

They were not 
finished recordings 
suitable for release. 

GEORGE 

HARRISON 

INTERVIEW 
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THE YEAR Of 

E BERT! 

`ONLY COMES 

ONCE IN A 

LIFETIME' 

IT'S been the year of Engel- 
bert Humperdinck. From 

obscurity to fame in just 12 
months - that's the 1968 re- 

cord of Engel, currenly star- 
ring in pantomime as Robin- 

son Crusoe at the London 
Palladium. 

Engelbert has had three 
enormous single hits this year. 

And in a points table com- 
piled by the MM based on the 

duration in the chart of hit 
singles, his records " The 

Last Waltz," " Release Me," 
and " There Goes My Every- 

thing " took first, second and 
third places respectively. 

Engelbert's " The Last Waltz " 
has been awarded a Gold Disc for 

million -plus sales in Britain. 
In addition, " The Last Waltz 

had the longest stay at number one. Engel's first hit " Release Me," 
hit the top on February 25, but was dislodged the following week by 
the Beatles' " Penny Lane " / " Strawberry Fields Forever." But 

amazingly, " Release Me " leaped 
back and retrieved the top spot four weeks later on March 25. 

Engelbert's year has been marked 
by a number of other successes- two successful albums. a successful 

promotional visit to America where 
he appeared on a number of coast 

- to -coast TV shows. his own tele- vision series, a phenomenally suc- cessful six weeks national tour playing to capacity houses every- where. 
Engel went into 1967 with few bookings and more hope than optimism. He goes into 1968 on the crest of a wave of success. He is expected to make a major feature film next year and his new single. 

out on January 5, is " Am I That 
Easy To Forget." (See page 10). 
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)oe lo the hristmas holidays, the MELDY MAKER could 
not produce fully authenticated Pop 30 chart. Instead, we wail below a list of all the number one records of 1967. 

lanuary 

February 

Mart 

7 GREEN GREEN GRASS OF HOME Tom loses, Decca 
14 

21 

28 

4 
11 

18 THIS IS MY SONG Petula Clark, Pye 
25 RELEASE ME Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca 
4 PENNY LANE/STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER 

Beatles, Parlophone 
11 

18 

25 RELEASE ME Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca April1 
8 SOMETHING STUPID 

Frank and Nancy SmAtra, Reprise 

I'M A BELIEVER Monkees, RCA 

15 

22 PUPPET ON A STRING 
29 
6 

13 

20 SILENCE IS GOLDEN 
27 

tune 3 

10 A WHITER SHADE OF PALE Preen' Harorn Derain 

17 

24 

toly 1 

8 

15 ALTERNATE TITLE Monkees, RCA 

22 ALL YOU NEED IS LOVE ... 
Beatles, Parlophone 

29 

August 5 

12 SAN FRANCISCO Scott McKenzie, CBS 

19 

26 
September 2 

9 

16 

23 
30 

Or tober 7 

14 

21 MASSACHUSETTS Bee Gees, Polydor 

Sandie Shaw, Pye 

Tremeloes, CBS 

28 

November 4 

11 

December 

THE LAST WALTZ Engelbert Humperdinck, Decca 

BABY, NOW THAT I'VE FOUND YOU 
Foundations. Pye 

18 

25 LET THE HEARTACHES BEGIN 
Long John Baldry, Pye 

9 HELLO, GOODBYE Beatles, Parlophone 

16 
23 
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SCOTT 
QUITS 

CLINIC 
scc7rgr1te 

London 
.t_ 
Tuns - 

day last week, 'where he 
had been rushed to with 

suspected appendicitis, after 
being found ill at his Lon- 

don home. 

Scott told the TAM: "I woke 
2r1 Tail,be O'll'e!"7ottre 

going to cut 
men 

up for Christ- 
tres'il.e:rt) II,IgnoVilesw:intd)711 

ahope there 'eeat'reitg'hrI 
think I'll t for the 

tour of Japan. 
be in hospital 

IfrChTlInal 

Scott J. dofelsoard.t.lr,T.,,,, 

Maus 
rwith 

Tinlaturday 
(30). 

NEW TRAD BAND 

A NEW traditional band, the 
John Keen New Orleans 

band, has been formed "to 
play free -blowing New Orleans 

style jazz." The Trtileb1:14 
Gardeners! 

Putney on Thurs- 
days. 

In the band, with Jo. 
Keen (tat), are Petra Naun- 
dorf (a German girl) on banjo, 
Bill Greenow (alto, clt), Ash- 

le Keating (bass) and Den- 
't 

Sitei=e(draig is planned 

player Ed Kettel 
Chicago 

groupthe : on some dates while 
cornettist on holiday 

III Britain. 

BASIE, CHARLES AND 

GOODMAN AT ANTIBES 

THE Count Basie Orchestra, Ray Charles and his 

band, the Benny Goodman Quartet and 

Mahalia Jackson are the first stars booked for the 

1968 Antibes Jazz Festival at Juans-Les-Pins, on 

the French Riviera in July. 

The festival-the ninth to be held-takes place from 

July 20-27. There will also be Many other star names 

added to the bill from Europe and America. 

Coll details of all artists appearing at the festival am 

expected early in 1968. 

JOAN BAE1 

JAILED AFTER 

DEMONSTRATION 

FOLK singer Joan Baez 
and her mother were 

jailed for 45 days in Oak- 
land, California last week 

for taking part in en anti - 

Vietnam demonstration. 

Baer and her mother wker4 
:7=tsdthorgsi tf17711VOI:Itia:d, 

California, armyand.r== 
Uarlem::iV:Itions 

last week. 

The pickets carried flowers 
and sang Christmas carols, 

cPrItte d=i:tratioiLs tog 
=ben 

- 

It was during the October 
demo d,at Joan, her nstrations 

, 

Mimi 
Farina, were previously ar- 
rest.. 

40 other demonstrators re- 
ceived jail sentences. 

JACK OFF TO STATES 

JACK 11,11G01,NSIEgtehne4lario 
left .. t 

London for Ittl'oliteorsZeg; et: 'NA 
for two weeks 

booking artists for Britain for 
next year. 

"I'll bedirrifntfordazz 
eign"Snga" 

within the enter[ 
sphere," Higgins told the MM 

before he left. "Among other 
things, I intend to complete 

bookings for the '68 Swinging 
Era package and start setting 

up next year's Jazz Expo." 

REG MANAGES GROUP 

REG ,ProRgES,,,,LEL oif. the 

manager of a 
No.41= 

,,,p, the Nerve, and recorded 

A single, "Magic Specta- 
cles", written by the Nerve's 

rhythm guitarist Bob Duffy, 
will be released early in the 

New Year. atIegarkrdl 
tht Nottingham wheree 

Troggs were staying two 
months ago. 

, 

JEANNIE GOES POP 

SINGER Jeannie 

WRING AARONSON AND HIS COMMANDERS Aust. 

, 

1010111,1 014115 DORNBERGER ROGER vioLEE 
KAHN 

B F 
GOODRICH SILVER10111 =4/r ,Zs 

GEORGE OLSEN AND MS MUSIC HAT SHIRR MINE VICTOR ORCHESTRA 
SHERMESEIRS 

111 '.51 I1111 

RCA Water VIM...9W 

THE WILLIAMS SISTERS 

© ei3 7903 

past as primarily a jazz artist, 
.11 be making a bid tht Pon 

stardom In a ew TV 'L 
gramme 

beginsoot, 

Jeannie will star in BBC -1's 
At The Eleventh Hou, a new 

Saturday programme which 
Id be described as a cur - coo 

rent affairs magazine with 
sic,With Jeannie on 

the 

show, which will be screened 

at 11 pm, will be Marion 
Margolis Richardc of the 

Scaffold,' Neville of 
Oz magazine `t;711 Alan 

topical numbers written by 
Ray Davis. 

LULU IN CABARET 

LULU has sign. for her 
Hest ret season 

at London's Talk 
ofver 

the Town. 
She opens at the nightspot on 

February 5, for three weeks. 
From January 7-21, she is 

in cabaret at Cesar's Palace, 
Dunstable. 

Malt at the 
Talk 

at 
the Town a month 

from March 24. The Shadows 
make their West End cabaret 
debut on January 1 for three 

weeks at the same venue. TTYrtn "Pe'' atTarieiV 
DUPREE MUSICAL? 

SIMsON DUPREE and the Big 
to appeanildaat1:1:Vtat:E7 
on 

139P. 
The musical is so far un- titled but will be based on a 
script written by Eve King 

and Paul Smith, with songs 
by the group. 

A spokesman told the MM: 
" If the proje t 's fi al's. 

the musical will be presented 
in the provinces next June." 

HOLLIES RETURN 

THE reHe°eILI=OWIll'a return. 
recently 

are due 
ary for four major TV shows. 

The group postponed a re- cording session this week be- 
cause of the illness of their 

cereir.os ding ere`n Rich- 
ards expected 

on January 9, 

A new single -. Yet un- 
leased 

ontitled -s.7:nPit.,,d A'. be '- 
JANIS IAN DUE 

jAfilnISZ is due in Britain 

new 
MOMmalgi: promote 

Comes Quietly To, ThenStruc- 

tun) Mind, 
The single is reieased on feyitadrY215,141,1stl will be an 

the original album tsgrosIt'Thiof 

ran for over four minutes. 
which 

Special opies of he disc 
are to be 

scent 
to 

deejatys 
with the short version on one side and the long version on the other. 

WELSH BAND LP 

'FOE Alex Welsh Band has 

record. an LP of main 
- 

TT t=lithestrdro'rg 
release try F.-1111.tpt March. 

was Pete Kerr, 
forr:tergg 

nettist with the Clyde Valley 
Stompers. 

K Id the 
in 

"This 
album will go out in the 

States, possibly on Capitol," 
and give the America s 

taste of what's to come from 
the Welsh band at Newport 

in July... 

HANK GOES SOLO 

SLH,:i1X.n/WS lead guitarist 

Day Met Marie " has 
e 

corded a solo single.' s re" 

It's titled "London Is Not 
T. Far Away " and is re- 

leased on January 12. 

A spokesman for the group 
told the MM " Hank origin- 
ally wrote the song for Cliff, 

Iti,t.101,!vsand the rest of the 

d. it 
hin=leleedIrdfrrr- 

Cliff. itichardrrionCernt 

RECORDING BOSS 

FRO:IrsiaTin the Seek- 
man.g_eZve. 7 

Most, who may by to America 'e themI nm'reb. Ttrgersrec:rP7 T =amig1kr;rusr=ig2inag 

Tom Springfield. 
The Seekers are currently 

in Australia and tour there 
and in New Zealand until go- trt,c,irrerica for the whole 

o 

FAMILY SINGLE 

THE li'n'gYr:vasXrne:ild".. 

January. 
Last week, the group re- 
corded the music for an mri 

can TV soap commercial and 
ZieiZkVa's'y POIrFdrelitchTv7`en'' 

CILLA FILMING 

CILLA d%nec=dr' the 
fihn- 

forthcoming BBC series 
which starts on March 90. 

Each of the nine shows will 
last 50 minutes and be 

screened at 8 pm. 
On January 1, Cilia flies to 

Austria for a two week ski- 
ing holiday with George Mar- 
tin and his wife Judy. 

Scaffold to tour 
British theatres 

Nie 

,§11, 
SCAFFOLD 

'THE Scaffold are to make a two- 
week tour of British theatres 

in the Spring. Venues and dates 
have not been set but the gr., will present their two-hour act in 

various cities.'Th 

appear at London,, Queen 
Elizabeth Hall on February 10. 



JANUARY
Long john Baldry cast for the title

role of a new movie about Tou-
louse Lautvec.

The Dublinsirs record a commercial

Breathers" while the News of
the World headlines: I Thought
It Was My Husband's Breath Says
Girl Contortionist."

MARCH
fey the Milk Marketing Board. a Referees' Association name Dave

The Beatles are on a new kick- Davies as Sportsman of the Year.
deep breathing. A giant Breath- Jack Higgins announces the bill forIn is announced for Alexandra his lax: Today package-Earle
Palace, bring your own balloons Warren, Wingy Manone, Peanuts
and breathalysers. Hocks, Willie The Lion Smith and

Scott Walker says he is giving up the Boswell Sisters.
pop to work in a marmalade fac- Radio One announce that Pete Brady
tory, is being replaced by Kenneth

Radio One announces that Tony Wolstenholme.
Blackburn's show will be taken
over by Christopher Stone. APRIL

The Fabulous Beatles billed at the The Fabulous Tiller Girls visit the
Royal Festival Hall, Shepton Darby And Joan Club, Accrington.

Scott Welke, announces he is giving
Breathing catches on with mock up pop to join the Viet Cong.

Aubrey Beardsley posters announc- Tubby Hayes becomes the first jazzing Breath For Truth. In the charts knight. john Dankworth emigrates.come " Let The Breathing Begin "
(Baldry), " Everybody Breathes " A High Court judge warns that heavy
(Dave Clark), " I Feel Breath breathers will be severely dealt
Corning On " (Felice Taylor), with in future.
"Big Breather" (Shirley Bassey( Manchester City Council run a com-
and " Soul Breath " (Sam and petition. First prise a night at
Dave). Ronnie Scott's.. Second prize, two

nights at Ronnie Scott's.
FEBRUARY

LCC takes action as Engelbert Hum-
perdinck's latest press release
gives his age as ten.

Cat Stevens gives his money away.
The Fabulous Black and White Min-

strel Show playing O'Casey's Ball-
room. Stoke Newington.

Jack Higgins refuses to allow Harold
Davison backstage at the Royal
Festival Hall.

Procol Harum's new single sounds
the same as the last two.

Scott Walker says he is giving up
pop to join an Arctic expedition.

Radio One announces that Emperor
Rosko is to be replaced by Benny
Green.

The People names the " Guilty

All TV pop shows cancelled as one
of the Breakaways is ill.

Scott Walker announces he is giving
up pop to become a Radio One
deejay in place of David Symonds.

The Fabulous Sydney Thompson
Orchestra plays the Olde Tyme
Nite at Kirkcaldy Rita.

A pop star gets six months for per-
mitting his home to be used for
massed breathing. In the follow-
ing case the judge accepts the
Hon Penelope Gusnugget's de-
fence that the breath was planted
on her by the police.

Scott Walker says he is giving up
usic to explore the Amazon.

Th Amazon says she is delighted.
There are so many musicians booked

 DEE. interviews himself

for the Beatles' new LP that no-
body notices they are still in India
until after the record is pressed.

Four top American session men admit
they have really been miming
while the Monkees played the
music.

MAY
Somebody writes a jazz novel with-

out mentioning drugs.
Radio One announce that Godfrey

Winn is taking over from Kenny
Everitt.

The Fabulous Ralph Rcader Gang
Show is booked at the South
Minims Rugby Club.

The Soundtrack from The Sound Of
Breathing tops the LP chart,
closely followed by Engelbert's

JUNE
" The Last Breath."

jack Higgins says that Expo '68 will
consist entirely of bass players and
drummers as nobody applauds

MELODY MAKFR, Decemb, 31), I967-Page 3

King hits out at the Pop Breathing An all -jazz bill is announced for the
Menace. Royal Variety Show.

The Fabulous Big Ben Banjo Band Mark Wirtz announces that the
Teenage Opera will be finished inplays Ronnie Scott's. Teenage

and Keith West will
be too old to appear in it.JULY

Radio One announces that the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury is taking over
from Dave Cash.

Paul Jones stands as Tory candidate
for Stepney East following the
resignation of the previous MP
who was found in a sleety Soho
breathing club.

The Scaffold still refuse to disclose
what the Aintree Iron is.

AUGUST

West Hampstead.
There are so many comedians in the Police raid an illicit breathing partyTop 10 that Dave Dee starts a in Catford.

ventriloquist's act with Tich as The BBC announces there will be nohk dummy. new ie.: programmes as Hum -
Scott Walker disappears. Later dis- phrey Lytrelton is too busy to

covered that he was
tour of the North.

a one- compere them.
ni God says he likes Cliff Richard too.

Manfred Mann seen dropping his Radio One drop Mike Raven's
group off at the Labour Exchange Rhythm and Breath show, replac-

ing it with the Jimmy Youngon his way to collect the fee for Recipe Corner.his latest jingle.
Carnaby Street, having worked The Beatles renounce Breathing.

Sothrough the 1920s, 30s, 40s, 50s me 4,372 groups starve to death
while waiting for them to instigateand 60s, goes for the nude look. the nett craze.Rent -A -Skin shares boom.

Bob Houston buys a packet of
cigarettes.

The Fabulous Duke Ellington Orches-
The Fabulous Luton Girls' Choir is '

will in future rely on calls fromIra joins Peter Burman's Tete A
booked for the MM Poll Awards.Tete package at the Flamingo, housewives who will not only re-Tete package

The Beatles announce that the new quest records but play them over
thing is violence. Five judges, The the phone.Simon Dee runs out of guests and

Radio One replaces Stuart Henry

ces a Charityinterviews himself. People and 34 Tory MPs join their David Cardwell announces
Cpuobniciecristts.in aid of all the otherfan club.

with Fyffe Robertson. A South African surgeon grafts a new Bob Dawbarn writes a load of old
Parliament is asked to act against let of teeth on to jinn Hendrix's rubbish for the Christmas Almanac.

unlicensed breathers. Jonathan guitar. And a Merry Christmas to you too!

Reports are denied that Albert Ayler
has been seen playing in
Oxford Street with the Happy

 SCOTT: Arctic expedition Wanderers.
The Fabulous London Symphony

horns any more. Orchestra plays Dopey Dick's,

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER
Radio One announce they can't find

anyone old enough to replace
Jimmy Young.

All English expressions are barred
from ATV shows as they are now
all made for America.

The Fabulous Ornette Coleman Quar-
tet plays the Corn Exchange,
Wittering.

A Benefit Nite is staged on the site
of Tiles for the Pink Breath and
other starving groups.

Thelonious Monk plays one solo
with the Phil Woods Orchestra at
Expo '68.

NOVEMBER
Tony Hall buys Decca.
Radio One replace John Peel with

Jack de Mania.
Noel Murphy signs the pledge,

brewery shares plunge.
The Fabulous jimmy Shand Orchestra

signed for the Middle Earth.
Jack Higgins announces there will be

no jazz imports for 1969-he will
do the tours on his own.

DECEMBER
A 98 -year -old Chelsea Pensioner
wins Opportunity Knocks by reciting

" Eskimo Nell " while riding a

Pennyfarthing in the nude.
Radio One fires all its deejays and

THE FUTURE 15 JUST A MEMORY WHEN PLAYING WITH TIME
WE WISH YOUR TIME IS A HAPPY ONE IN 1968

LOVE FROM THE ROLLING STONES
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black 
magic 

. . 
TRUE story. A 
pup star drove 

through snow and 
ice to get to a 
gtg lost before 

Christmas. He 
was five minutes 
late, but the pro- 

moter got narky 
and told him he 
had broken his 

contract a n d 
could not go on 
stage_ 
As he left. a furious Dave 

waved his arms 
about evilly, put- 

ting a spell on the 
place. Next night 

it burned to the 
ground 
Ace promotion 

man Tony Hall 
rang to say he 

thought Mr 98 
Per Cent in the 

Xmas Bumper 
Fun Issue was 
very funny and 

he was sorry he 
didn't have time 

to send a tele- 
gram signed Fred Funk...MM 
office theory is 

that Jonathan 
King put his 

trousers on when 
he was 14 and 

has grown into 
therm 

Herman, Brig- 
itte Bardot, and 

Settlers and Fran- 
coise Hardy may 

do cover versions 
of songs from Nirvana's 

new album. 
Dave Clark Five guitar- 

ist Lenny Davidson's wife 
Jill gave birth to her 

second son last week .. 
Beatles Magical Mystery 

Tour to be screened on 
BBC Colour TV on Janu- 

ary 5. 

funny 
Rolf Harris very funny 

at Pop Inn miming to his 

" Chicken Song," or what- 

ever it's called ... Which 
manager says of anotfie, 
see him M hell.' 

Japes Bruce Johnston of 

the Beach Boys on devalu- 

ation.- " I came over here 

to order a Bentley. Now 
all I can afford is a Volks- 

wagen." 

kazoo 

Mrs Mills sells 42,000 

albums a year-at least. 

Pete Townshend raving 
about phantom pianist and 

kazoo player. Thunderclap 
Newman: " He's a mixture 

of everybody from De- 

bussy downwards." 

easier 

Also Townshend on own 
record label: ' Entwistle 

was goMg to record child- 

ren's music and I was 

going to do jazz. Now it 
works out I'm going to ds 

children's ;an Nowadays 
it's easier for kids to un- 

derstand ja27 than pop. 
Nice presents from 

Vremetoes, EMI and MG?. 
Nothing from oh, well, 

One of the faces (?) which 
could help to brighten up the 

pop New Year is josie Katz 
of the High Windows, whose 

first British single " Maybe 
Someday " is issued by CBS on 

January 5. josie hails from 
Pittsburgh but met her fel- 

low High Windows, Sonny 
Kraus and Aric Einstein, 
when she went to work on a 

kibbutz in Israel. 

we shall remember them, 

. . 
Sam Cooke's mother 

died recently 
. . . 

Esther 
and Abi Ofarim living in 

same fiat Archie Shepp 

VV 

had in London. 

guitar 
y. 

NOW 

r. 
Pearl Bailey the toast of 

Broadway in all -Negro ve 
sion of Hello Dolly, and 

FO 
RCA Victor plans to re- 
cord the new version of 

The MIER'S 
weekly tonic 

the show 
. . . 

Ornette 
Coleman in London this 

week. 
Loise Lane, now singing 

at Ronnie's, played guitar 
with Banjo George et 

Tatty Bogle last week, and 
editor Jack Hutton on 
cornet 

. . 

wish Jimmy 
Young could get a recipe 

for Radio One success. 

battle 

LYCEUM 
BALLROOM 

THIS FAMOUS BALL- 
ROOM MAY BE HIRED 

DURING THE PERIOD 
JUNE -AUGUST INCLU- 

SIVE AND POSSIBLY FOR 

A LONGER PERIOD FOR 

DANCING OR CERTAIN 
TYPE OF SHOW, FASH- 

ION PARADE OR INDEED 
ANYTHING WHERE A 

THEATRE OR BALLROOM 

IS REQUIRED. 
SPECIAL SUMMER 

TERMS WITH OR WITH- 
OUT BAND DEPENDING 

ON REQUIREMENTS. 
FURTHER REDUCED 

PRICE IF REQUIRE 
MENTS00 NOT INCLUDE 

SATURDAY EVENINGS 

FOR FULL DETAILS 
PLEASE WRITE TO 

ERIC 0.160111EY 

MECCA 
Ire 

76 SIIIITRWARR St 5.1.1. 

GIVING DETAILS OF 
PROPOSED USE,ETC 

Victor Spinetti a gas in 
Magical Mystery Tour 

. Where's Proby? ... Speak- 
easy victor of the club 

battle .. . 
Jonathan King 

says Coleman Hawkins is 
" interesting " 

. . . 

Who 
cares what the Aintree 
Iron is? 

. . . 
Things We 

Don't Want To Hear In 
1968: Nick Jones' imper- 

sonation of Victor Spinetti 
being a gas in Magical 

Mystery Tour: "Who's 
buying me a swift half," 

The Giggling Guru; "No 
kidding, this group is 

really different," "Would 
you be interested in a 

weekly column on the 
Northumberland p o p 

scene?"; "Would you 
accept a reverse charge 

call from Mr Viv Prince in 
Tasmania?" "Eno, front 

reception here, there's a 
Mr Tex Ritter here to see 

you;" " Got any tickets, 
Jock?"; " Any free records 
mate?", "I'm sorry, but 

you must ring the produ- 
cer first before we can 

into our studio." 

TRAFFIC 

1 a - 
YOUNG TRADITION: an exc., blend that never pall, 

RECORDS OF THE YEAR 

JAll REISSUE 
POP LP 

BEATLES 

SERGEANT 
PEPPER'S 

LONELY HEARTS 
CLUB BAND 

(PARLOPHONE) 

YOUNG 

TRADITION 

SO 
CHEERFULLY 

ROUND 
(TRANSATLANTIC) 

MILES DAVIS 

MILES 
SMILES 

ICBS) 

DUKE ELLINGTON 

THE 
ELL I NGTON 

ERA 
1927-1940 

CBS) 

A 
FORTY 

MINUTE 
CREDO 

IT 
inevitable 

almost 
that 

album is the Pop LP 'of 
the for no other 

group - or single artist 
for that matter - has 
yet to come anywhere 

near challenging their re- 
markable talents. 

The unique thing about the 
Beatles is the way that 

every record is a move 
forward, and extension 

of what has gone before. 
"Sgt Pepper's Lonely 

Hearth Club Band" was, 
at the same time, the 

most adventurous and 
most instantly acceptable 

LP of 1967. It was, in 
effect, an entire Beatles' 
show on record - their 

complete 1967 credo in 
some 40 minutes of 

music. 
,Nobody else could match 

the wide variety of this 
output - from the com- 
plexity " Lucy In The 

Sky With Diamonds " and 
" A Day In The Life" to 

the simplicity of "When 
I'm 64" and "Lovely 

Rita." 
The lyrics could be obscure, 

as in " Lucy sardonic as 
in "A Day In The Life," 
or truthful, as in the 

magnificent "She's Leav- 
ing Home." 

And despite the ever- 
increasing band of imita- 

tors, the vocal harmonies 
still bring instant recog- 

nition. You know it 
must be the Beatles be- 

cause nobody else sounds 
quite so right. And who 

has ever recorded a 
Beatles song which .me 

anywhere near the origi- 
nal? 
"Sgt Pepper's Lonely 

Hearts Club Band" 
makes you wonder how 

they can possibly top it 
in MB The only cer- 

tainty is that they will. 

MILES 
IN THE 

NEW 
WAVE 

Pizyyz;In7re: 
jazz releases. 

Although the aditZed"rlitg 
realrdt,liZtetTdre 

year 
includedesuch 

memor- 
able items as Elligton's 

"Far East Suite, the tw- 
LP "Evening With ()melte 

Coleman " set (record. at 
the famous "pirate" Croy- 

V651,c°;:o"t August 

Ornette set 
tin'''. ChdraPhiZql-tiaP 

Cecil Taylor and Don Cherry 
produced two excellent LPs, 

both on Blue Note, in " Lthit 
Structures^ and "Syrnolorr, 

ov, 
But 

fine 

For'moTh- 11'terri 
a decade now, 

Mites hasbeen in the foto- 
sod from of lthe a. 

although 
thrown up by the New Wave 

may have stolenthe.tin- 
li t, Mil. Roved 

"ESP^ album th, 
carefully sifting V. - 

sound t3,4,cf,Te' 

on to his own 
conception.WtiEdes 

Smiles" have 
the full flowering of the 

Davis liaison With the 
avant garde, a delicious 

mixture a daring xperi- 
entation knit together wdh 

a sense of traditional values 
and skills that makes forMiles 

a wonderful combMation 
Milen's abitaieits o sense ;- 

sibil pos o 

also 
VougritiriS 

quintet members more firm 

"Miles 
Trenis 
le 

limelight.is 
no borfan'agr-rf7--Zo'a":1 
t.Tarrye=ii'Z'gn°°.7 

of lin'fprc=f7 g"" 
Tenorist Wayne Shorter firm- 11:'nflh':t=kle vioeker ; 

foist 
Hancock has never 

sounded better, .d the 
wonderfully mobile rhythm 

aenc"lilion ' Ca= ebbsmaThld 

flows to suit the needs of 
Foacbtardr,',.'elVolibly 

couldnt get round to buying 
them at the time, here W a 
recap on the MM's 

The 
Of 

The Month selections this is 
year. "Ditty 
(RCA Victor} 
Ain't What They Used TSt" 

Johnny Hodges/Rex 
Stewart (RCA Victor); "The 
Golden Years" Billie Holi- trin'Tkr'n(Ag= 

The Blue Bechet" Sidney 
As the New Wave settled in. Of The Blues" Joe Turner 

Bechet (RCA Victor); "Boss 

How to solve the 
revivalist problem 

sister! Se here goes. 

The Young Tradition 
interesting ornUrTonlin; with 

the present, ete9eataehiMl tunee 
nts o/ 

the radition, but their 
looking forw,rtl into the 

ve. 

blendThe r salt is ring 

. 
Pete ti 

el yesterday, today 10'47 
allY 

it an group 

ducce an arrangement 
English 

speakingworte 
h 

record 
there 
which 
like ih 
hone Ye 

' "k 
rd because it es 

the '" lacing a Vr'en 

ee 
r eh 

THE 
GROWTH 

OF A 
GIANT 

?VC, entirely a re,,, 
this three -record set, 

because is includes titles 
not previously released 

here and others never 
available before in this 
country on LP. 

But many of i. 47 tracks (44 
titles .cause "Rentiniscia, 

Tempo" is a four,. 
wroth) have been out .fore 

and it is an album of yester- 
day's Ma. o. of American 

Columbia's carefully chosen 
and well -presented docu- 

ment., lobs. So it quali- 
fies for, and was se:ea. 
as, our Reiss. Of The Year. 

In conjunction with the three- 
olume Part One of -Ile 

Ellington Era." this comp ... spans Duke's career from early 10 -piece 
band. an expanded Was, 

ingtonians with Bobber 
Miley a. Louis Met- 
calfe (to.) and Rudy Jack- 

son (alto, fit), to his more 
finelyorchestra_ inthgrated 1909 

It shows the development of 
the bandand of its leader 
as a cornposer 

trator through 
that 

period 
and provides abnost con- 

stant entertainment on the 
Y. Among the remark- 
able pieces on display are Take It Ea," e Move Dv," " Misty Morning. 

-Goin. To Town ^ and 
" Sweet Chariot, 

Those are on Record One. Op 
Two and Three are - Rem.- 
i.en3 Uptown Down- 

beat." Exposition Swing,- 
" Stepping Into Smog 

Society;" "Showboat 
Shuffle," Dinahs In A 

Jam - and ma, mare Pear.. The second wham 
may be less brilliant than 
the f's, but as Bin R.sso 

said when reviewring the L3release, -It is nonetheless 
one of the most desirable 
sets of recordings available 

Ellington is the chid EVe 
in jazz, and almost eve.Y- 

thIng he has done is or 

For more modern tastes, the 
following reissues can be 

unreservedly recommend: 
Char. Parker-Volumes " (Saga Ero S003-6-7-8). 

e.specially Volume 4; "Three 
(Transat la tit is 

PR7291) featuring Clifford 
r'r,ovn, Sonny Rollins and 

Max Roach; John Cokrare's 
"Giant Steps" (Atlantic 

I311i; a. two Miles 
The Onal Quintet 

LPs 
- 

(Transatlantic PR7254) 
the legendary " Milestones. 

hich reappeared on CBS. 
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MM MAN IN HOLLYWOOD LEONARD FEATHER PREDICTS... 

They'll say jazz 

is dead again! 
:Chnl 41;1:11, '111"!1"111,:'1'4 

111 

1,11111 lems seene. The only 

hall my Illy m'w 
Iltes 10101 4,Mo op Iwo 
.11.11 tool M now., reel 

01U10;'4.1sstisel 
els.. bell 

1014 use llud Immo more nµ1'isl theirs thins a 
111 Ill l+e 111111 

Mos .111 Ise suss 

Ills... 
Ih In heir dllnr, nett 

1\1111 
11 

illwelt 011111intx stet 

rvlrcr well 
1:."1:V1,1,1. 

nlnrr 
llef- 1'1' 1.111:I111 TIZT:." "1" 

tIttre WIll .1111011e Itr Iry 
very tottell ullvn, lluWevvr, If 

OW WOrtl Ix txkrn 10 Inrnn 
stoffalstIorwerd, esintinun. 

swing.. Jan, or Disleinsl, 
or anything Ina Irnlµlll Iwo 
to four, there will be leks 1 

It arttklittl limit ever, end 
lower neer. as= 

h:tagy 'VII have 
to I, 

enlye 001. kind Lotto 
iyllint, Afro-Cubuis or oilier 

0.110 ellittle Oral., rhythm 

' 
, In wirier s,the beat 

often mispended, JlalvnAeA 
od ci Idqd 

0,0 

el uorlaln .stela. 

toff More abundently than 
eer, The very Idea of 

lone a Ml Vhll nu mbar of 

-in in each, will begin to 
lateOfne Ph,al((10 

Rfint sae In Rvo well thrive 
'vO,1 

M101 the siteeens lloil 

GARY BURTON -mina RmaP 

your of n .6/4 ,147,,suSzoy; Melle's I leetronie Jai/ 
5"4"31.,, 

will maw his e 
cord debut and will be the 

subject of heMed eon.. 
versy nmong ethic Roger 

Bello., the pianist who h. experimented with mu - t!: canasta, will he hnurA 

pop 

Bvon vocal groups will ex 
V111"11=1""gille 

Aof TtntisIrtrornlis: 
Inand 

n. the way, /singing in 5/4 
n'111:44471d e'vtlf1W:.inrinnn 

to mlerolonw. t fur orre'eill :17 

1 he Indian intim nee will 
hen 11 dt1n 'IN"Zitein/tIri 

soli Ilkt Ills Nano 
IlnO 

tso w 
t nigninor=isey nin'n=s1 

savor 
e{Inndon the hanjn, 

will ewllch from µmet to 
sitar, al Inet on n part tittle 

ifteetrle 
and electronic trIst g:Isle,'111X 71:i= 

with whichHellman 
now experimenting fire has 

hunt w 
Warrr 

thetas guitars st. an elm 
trls ohm, p. film brass) 

also hi t mit. Illit ( II 

Is 110,11 

NY pedant I 

Pia' 

pm? 

The inietuphoiso thn win 
your .0.. 1111,1z :int/ hurl of 

I''rcre411:1:"Zth 
you on eve, dole 

Nero re WO new Shure Unisphere 
rthordphones with hoill In prune:trot 

agelnet bast round, WI. MAO. 
ndging, not. arid loudspeaker 

MORI You een work close or 
et e distance, and bo sure of natural 

smooth reepOrillefOr both vol. 
and rine. 

way;circles. 
erne, desperate to 

hind record contracts rind 
gin as tat Ugium:".wIll 

tape higher VtriZI:r;117:o!!'4' Iromr 
the 

rock field. Men who have 
n'rztY V`i 
Man, et al) will enloy big- 

ger than ever. 
Ronnie Scott in Lndon, 

Shelly Man. and Bobby 
It'lZinvi..11nTionlinnje"toinshiot 

that the future for _the hoz 
club, If II hex future 

all, mu 
ers who are musicians 

themselves, or who at least 
:unt In the :Pon 

for the 
buelnose n"t 

nnti:111 
more US frizz clubs 

will collapse in 1908. 
'fee b1µ fexllvalY 
port, Monterey) 

wellg";, 
ell; Iho tic, 

and 
rirgag 

al Co. Mesa, which 
bombed Int October, prob... 

t h ablyy won't be rnnwled el 

'fro UN,af to soggOrlant 

friendlier ov 000000 
, 

(A le. 
on eerie. I made In U.. 

rrtolOgnn's 01:nrre: 
dozen 
shown 

other M abroad, Meted. 
ion Melbourne but tea US 

1. NM (.0 we It. Cologne 
.,..orta me to do IS more In 

I 111111, but America will xl111 

fe happy with IN Moles. el 

mi of WOW,. nal 
1100111Ing Interludes Or Lilw 

ran. Welk.) 
Among the comb., the 

faelealrisIng group Would 
he that or Gary Burton. It 
Is to ba honed thin Charles 

Lloyd May NOM enjoy at 
home the idtenomenal Sile 
MI. he had in Europa le 
'47, but my Crystal 111111 

clouds op 
u. 

LloyiPe plank!, 001th Jar- 
rell, will rlw to eminence 

among the new winkle. 
Juan too Ponly will be 
firmly mtehlished as the 

men who 
, 

hrou%ht Iho 

41rerlt nova" to 
I 

Writ: 
Your 

111 the tenor aria star to 
welch out for, 

hinla Joplin, 01111 was 
hurled In e rock ...Ion III 

Monterey but nenrelly II 
rasped,. 11111001 derived 

inger, Ir 
11 name In semen. 

her. 
One Ilnal, twxytemorke 

prediction; Mery will he en 
other giant European tour lo 

Ile In I,nminn, 
Nnd II will 

oulgru. lis eeemr. 
And, no before, I hope to 

be slong In on 11 Iinnen. 

of 11 10111450N 

ENDS THE YEAR WITH A ROLL CALL OF JAll DEATHS 

AND A LOOK INTO THE CRYSTAL BALL FOR THE NEW YEAR 

I 

B.T5711 
it BA! LE Y 111 1 1 

Y STRAYHORN 
REX STEWART 

EACH year it seems 1 t' as though more 
and more important 
jaiz musicians die. 

And this Is not very sur- 
prising al the present1rd:he?M.nign 

we,V,,nrn, in 
n 

In the death rate so far as 
tht early wave of 

greats" is concerned. 
SO talent. jazzmen 

late 60,, bracket that an 
escalation in the death rate 

ear their 
re now In the late 50s to 

must he Inevitable. In the dr. course of ilfe,. the 
e e laced, but 

.1":""Icit 7: 'ch ' :" 1 e 
normal processes or nature. 

In any event, the fact that 

again 
1111 

trz7s.nrsidankliidPbor 
pheno- 

Ion 
w tilrsedt "g IV heavy 

. 

airy mre welcome. 1967 has 
been an exceptionally bad 
year sProi thnzzce"tflonvInsn 
recIt e 

nu will ^how. 

s"-1", 

WILLIE SMITH 

STUFF SMITH 

pianist, eventheoeugeheenokbeodez 

rteriftrtnrint .f' 
his contribu- 

'Writing 
in the MM about 

him, Leonard Feather sai: 
Billy Strayhorn gone, 

but Day Dream, 
'Johnny Passion Flower,'ied 
'Rain 

- 

check' 
Come Ind 

a hundred others 
inesest"Xelenrirnantiednlenitun the 

in 

the nA rnr'od llrse ntfnger 
and 

firsrinstpe. J. 1%./17oitr"Innvl 
Brenner" 

to 
'go. 

He died in 
car crash in Chicago in 
June. 

July saw the death oef 

hero of mannilrv:10 
reoctrel the jazz worlde tar 

the 
mor=ntial 

musi-. 
el Sa:Is 

is 

In n111;I:: period. 

MAX JONES Ire'Lntt.,°,'"'irnret4 
atandingf te.,%:7 

Pianist 

He also played clarinet in the early Twenties on. wMcCoyireTyneer, swhoeiwyorkeesd, 

that band, and sometimes Among bands whichwiteee; eelLhed 
up thus: 

Herman tl son, 
mn g 

can 
1% n' t !,:rs,,,:r 'ie.. n` Zu:nit':. Kinghd recordeds 

Oliver,t FletcherSmith, Hen- th''e 
Coltrane 

w- saidto bi 

,, 
said, John Itt:le"..lohnson, 

Red Allen, generous 111, 

:tria. Striste:rn,ugles.n Col,-, newAce Or Hearts Lunn- Kerby, Rrileellenel he:giee, 
admired 

September, (e:/eoeerrer:g 

ford release. 
Stewart, Sidney de Paris, Lun eford that Clarence Williams and the specialists died: former 

Stuff Smith, Henderson Smith 
rryt'sinine 

his and Saints And Shur.... Ellington star Rex Stewart, 
Chambers, Jimmy Archcy, vv.'. while " h's 'b'u" :o:1'"rollorcrbyw ano'tehre'r on rignilaerroth': and Stingisn' 

Keg Johnson Ida Cox and peak. 
others Including Peter . heavy loss. Henry Red bonist Wilbur) on the 13th. 'Intl rsrerthinVe 

year. 

eij21%.,'"hileee5h8' 77 h7: V,IT:,',"eesZtrtirellr'crin Both were wZ te. accomplished 

hard 
kthltittth...",! 7r; ,I,; 

1":1Arel:des°^}77. 
the 

rilrect:1 Irit:rn,nncl tr;dmzd:,:elt l'avrdr. 
21,;,7 &Tr; .`,"'it Hodges 7,-,'1,1,84 into 

. 
Red as 

lc' t rOrennc=olltr 
era. .dzalhbeovcdontdo play around old, and in 

;layers. 
Britain 

wn/rn'orninhili:tle 
- 

name 

his 
popular in this who died the same month, 

s last years he had become Henry o Boots " mos.., 

Hermon 
Chittison' wrre= entry . result . v.r." aged eithhFeff,e,,eeirt:i %.,d. . Cleveland, Ohio, on March Examples of his work on bands besides Stan Kenton, 9. flut.henYer Le Pfh""e disc are t. nurmerous to de- with whom he made his Wtctrtlisrgns W1:1' tail, frannneli name. 

in September PO' Forties. 
, , Luis Russell through Billy jazz lost its most intensely In style he was Inspired Banks and the Chicagoans to rhythmic fiddle exponent, by Hines, Wailer and Tatum. various LPs under his own Stuff Smith. Stuff had played V.ropl:gd...d% hult%.Loene 

name 
In 

ewith Kid Ory. I in Britain, and was working 
Including e h h. e by At... 

was " 
na realit nudneiri-thhen- death,inInrn nen at the 'ICI of his 

..oh., ... Coleman and wool trumpet king " and that of 
violin% eying wilinsurely 

Warn And he can be ' "- not be 
heIrd 

again. 
Willie Lewis, and made solo he eeeteieh, ,e ' 

In the month of May the After that, the toll of heard ."...,.jni__Pues ,?Y. losses included George trombonists began-ender- ,=. 7:"6 t.ontLe..7,. Treadwell, trumpet player son Chambers (59) on Octo "" and bandleader who married her 19, Keg Johnson, brother (Mg MS Jou tooth onthe " C.,ht.t_th',11,1!_ 
....._ .._,,,,,_ Sarah 

d 
Vaughan and aocom- of Budd (also 59), on i'n'qrungslitlynntlifrnalrw... 

be rn',47hr m`;';,',`2,',.; 
, an. p5nist 

. 

Elmo Archey (65) on November 16. 
Piano player panted her on early visits to November 6 and Jimmy 

wrntninlere 

I' 

fbnared 

l SI 

rit'tio by"rh7 R44- 
day before .h.ls.63gritnh,thdhaL 

Amon" he eald. in New York on May 19 at and a famous blues singer 

Hope, a friend and disciple Weil -known singer Billy of Bud Powell. Hope died Banks di. on October 9, 

the aRe 
elairlinV chatrifinte rega'retrovne who% 

le 
neeha:Pionse anneingina , ,.. unfortunately died died on November io n, 

from the 'twenties, Ida Cox, 

these were oath e n telec 
AliVer Znnelfgritone se; 

we'll never hear theta Ileke 
ZtV'benlIclryn toreat; anyd. 

thing half as satisfying if we 
care for the hotter aspects of 
Jazz. 

and Spunler both 
;irionde In 

n 

lorXer147,1t1S'in jies;f; 

who really had sounds of ""wn. "2"c'' nlwayn Plend o iro' hlnq ratt 
that Were as 

personal as a. in the 

00. Ile hod been III for some 
time. 

Dawbiarr4, innin 
,yir.°7'irot "an 1.4 ntii.nd 

cut- 

s true 
'II never 

inuthYs *Ion= which leellfy Ic(ZI0d"PlaCYt 
much 

;the.' 

musicianship. Edmond died the hihes. n 

of a heart attack while lie came to Prominence in 
sweeping snow from outside the late Thirties with the 

ids home In Cambridge, PhIhrihritY of boogie. He per. ne'fIr bjtS7b21g1"t tIt Fic irn7fre'el 
of John 

ringer Joe 

toured this country the pre- Ben 01 Cmnegie hall, and is 
1 man that age when he 

i35.:Reldrlinn.h:hreoLSpwrinecgmcdo: .d- 

v.A. 
cal Invnurlle 0, many there. He is also at his best 

tor' 
1.1:31 

(dryer,.e. and col.- on iffitnerelhuhis by Turner 

ah 

rgesc'solg7reoinng"ettir tie's 

';:idVcYriVe 7,%;.P,; rulopePg1t hjellacnOn2 

Crescent City clarinettists: Mlle PIMAn since then, 
a the old loch.' too pretty Clarinettist Buster Bailey, 

1117,11114Zetwo. 
Amllh 1,101 

.,0,40 wAheerillhf3d, led in Brooklyn 

In be cod usird with pianist who 
Vied becn",Z1414rete;"' 

W11110 The Lion) wax II fine fessionelly since he se 
s'74 - 

and powerful sex lead and or IS (with W. C 
solid. who played o dornim band). Ills swift, - 

ant rule In the Jimmie clarinet perf o r 
nn 

unceford bend of the Thir- beireludthel u 
of 

enelzedinert:,:Ilex 

, 

lz bulmheve 
M1eard 

Ihimlay "^,ureo 
Tznree;ptitles 

, 
tact 

Frank 
by Yeelsof"Xlerg=ce 

orn am told he was an Imp°, in New Orleans 
July"31,n 

07. lent pianist, at Influenced by Powell, 
who131.n Htiepdlathenervinolintr December 

was developing along most Superior 'Band 
and King Interesting lines in his later Oliver, and cornet with all years on the West Coast. the best brass bands of the He was, in addition a time. Zenal'Irareldviieienni7nn 

to Harold Land's Vocation LP, "The Fox," for top -class Hope. 
But the world-famous musician who departed that month was Billy Strayhorn, Duke Ellington's highly admired partner. He had been III a long time with cancer before he died on the last day of May. EILTAT wo'Cvlshnkowkn"' 

Strayhrn' talent s 
as arranger -composer and also 
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CREAM 

IN THE 

KINGDOM 

OF 

FREAKDOM 

material. 
Frequent glimpses of this performances and their pletely new-it's just that 

" Kingdom of freakdom " albums? they're not inclined to he 
could be sensed in withream Well, you know, when things as spectacular as th 

live performance, its we're recording things Stones 3D sleeve or 
some' 

colours and its atmosphere, aren't much different, from a thing that bound - 

and even a straight blues live show. We don t use a attract a lot of aurnt, to 

could become way, way out lot of effects or things like Eric added: "Also we 

Fir 
spend more time on stage 

than almost any other 
M.P. Most of the people 

who bring out really splen- 
did albums have much more time than we do in the 

recording studios. I mean 
our last album was com- pletely spontaneous and 35 it happened at the time-it 

wasn't produced at all-it 
was just us without a lot of fine production 

"It's just a fact that 
we're heavy musicians." 

said Jack. "It's not some thing that's just happened 
We've always been that way 

BY NICK JONES 

THEY are the Cream. Baker, Bruce and 
Clapton and there's not many despera- 

dos who would hitch up their breeches and 
roll down the dusty main street to meet the 

Create in battle at high noon. 
There's something just formidable about the 

Cream, maybe it's the multi -talented Baker, 
Bruce and Clapton, brimming with musical 

confidence and religiously salying their audi- 
ences night after night with a bedazzling hurri- 
cane of technique, drama, emotion and zooming 

spirit. 
Maybe it's that hairy statanic aura, the cool 

hard gaze of Eric Clapton from beneath that 
underworld of hair, the deep colourful mystery 

of their flowing robes. Maybe it's the creamy 
texture of both the group and their music. 

Admittedly, though, one's 
fondest memories of the 
Cream are their stunning 

live performances. That 
. giant bank of amplification, !!! Me r!gm surrounoings. 

red indicators shining, Like most really creative 
making an impressive groups the Cream had a 
science fiction -like back- problem --a schizophrenic 

drop of thundering rocket audience, not unlike the 
power; Ginger Baker up on occasional Stones fans still 

is drum rostrum, a flashing shrieking for Not Fade 
angry hobgoblin weaving Away." 

percussive spel Is, and So who were the Cream 
stamping his heeled boots to please? The hangover of 

until you could hear the hard blues appreciators who 
earth shake. have followed Eric Clapton 

Suddenly the gentle voice through the Yardbirds, and 
of Jack Bruce, head cocked still have "Telephoto 
to one side, might float Blues" ringing in their ears? 

through the churning clouds The hipp ies sif ting 
and all the lights would go through the pop scene 

purple and the scene would searching for new heroes 
change again-but hoe., can and villains? 

the experience of a live The new Cream fans 
group on stage ever be put attracted by the image and 

onto record. the gloss and the hit with 
The Cream certainly, have "I Feel Free?" 

been criticised by quite a Or, maybe, themselves? 
few members of the pub- Last week the magnificent 

lic-fans, at that-on the three left for Atlantic 
tricky relationship between Studios in New York to 

live experiences and re- commence work on their 
corded ones. third LP. They had planned 
The first album was a fruitful twelve day record 

- 

"Fresh Cream" which they ing slog only to discover 
made fairly soon after :heir that Arethe Franklin had 

formation and was justi- managed to book some 
fiably. an "early works" sessions. 
album. However its blues "Although we don't 

content kept the fans at mind Cream are back 

WS, to squeezing their new 
The new Cream alburn, album into seven sessions. 

" Disraeli Gears," used "In fact we've got too 
quite a shock wave of cum- many numbers already writ- 

ments from, firstly, the blues ten," said Eric before leav- 

fans who were dissatisfied ing last week. "and we've 
with the lack of obvious recorded three already but 

blues numbers, and I don't know if they II be 

secondly, at the other end of alright for the album. I 

the scale, with some of the should Mink between the 

highly imaginative hippies three of us we've got about 

whose insatiable appetites three new LPsI " 
demanded "further out" How do the group feel 

about this gap between live 

TACK ;ALICE. Our amines getting into new things 

that. It's just the Cream 
making an LP as opposed to 

the Cream on stage." 
Into which field does Eric 

see the new album's 
material fitting? 

- Well I think whereas 
the last LP teas a collection 
of songs, the stuff were 

writing now is really more 
Poinstes'esratht '11'1'11"j -ft 

songs. 
"Personally I've written 

a lot of things that have a lot of different sections and 
I'd like to play these sec- tions all together in one 

song, but be able to impro- 
vise freely on each section. "I'm certain a lot of the 

numbers will be much 
longer on this new album." 
smiled Eric, "I mean you've got to have that 

room M move about a bit- 
which is what you do on 
stage anyway-so why not 

on record. n I suppose we could do a double LP!" 
Although they're a very solid group the Cream 

haven't yet exploded onto the pop scene with obvi- 
ously spectacular ideas, 

gimmicks, or musical illu- 
sions. Do they want to or need to resort to "the hard 
sell." 

"We do a lot of new things." answered Jack 
Bruce. "In fact that's our 
scene getting into new things. That's where we are and that's what were doing 

getting cl000sresT, ease? other, 
finding 

getting into the 
right material. 

I think in a lot of ways 
we do things that are com- 
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ERIC CLAPTON you hold back because some people aren't going to understand 

and it's just that people are But they're not things to beginning to notice. frighten people into follow 
- "For me a new thing ing us and probably a lot 

probably isn't noticeable to of people don't hear a lot of 
most people, unions they the things. 

happen to be very interested "Yeah," continued Eric, 
re music. "you know that 'We're Go 

- "For me a new thing is ing Wrong' was in fact to find an interval, or find a made in two different keys combination of chords or but we mixed them in in rerenoeturothathhasno't been suchroaaway that it's not very 
new things 

the Those are thedo. noticeable the Xrua'lleelaPt°asneg 

atmosphere of the number- 
not the fact that it's in two 

keys. I mean it wouldn't 
work if you did notice it. 

"The last time we were in the States a lot of 
people in New York, you know, jauers and people 

like that were amazed that 
a pop group were doing 

such things and that we could get away with them. 
"But I know what the 

fans mean and we try to 
please everybody. A lot of 
times when we're on stage there is a terrific temptation 

to go further out but then 
you hold hack because some tMpelrestanr 't going to 

"Mind you," concluded 
Jack, "I still think that the 

Cream are the furthest -out 
group musically." 

So there! 
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WHAT DID THE STARS SAY ABOUT THE YEAR'S HITS? 

' That'll be a hit' Not a hit' 

M°T'E4-?: (;tAn 

ws not Tim Hardin? I like it. Is it a group or one singer? Sounds like the 
Spoonful kind of feeling. It 

has that groory, American 
folk -orientated pop group 

sound like the an. Papa's. They sound like a folk group that have done 
well in turning to pop. (Julie Felix). 

NEW VAUDEVILLE 
(Fontana). 
It'se rapt 
bloody detest 

ad bascl,Trbtr. 
and this is bad. (Paul Jones). 

pET,I,iiyLAsoCLgftWThis Is 

It's the same old words 

' Joe Loss will play it 

Hindsight makes it easy to say: That was 
obviously going to be u hit." But those who un- 

dertake the IM's Blind Date have usually never 
heard the record before and arc not told then ame 

of the artist or group they are hearing. Here are 
a few of the comments made by Blind Date vic- 

tims about some of the major singles of 1967. 

and thought they'cl, _gone 
thedown 

Lane " b 
= 

time I 1ght M; sUTI:evlieW. 

but at the moment it doesn't 
really mean anything to me. (n Blakley of the 

ATZT.Ed sANnt1:: 
'7215 In:: 5°:;01.rice, 

I think that'll be a bit. 
Again, it's a great thing that 
p.ple like Alan have hap- 

Thldrt.'sitallmSigegraggsettgTak pened. Great! It's so much 
worse. better than the period 

No, I don't know who it is. vaudeville stuff because it's 
Not a hit! Not unless she still a bit modern. (Paul Mc- 

Cartney). 

VAti rin=BEIMrZAerY DeAa; F.reTri.. 
(Dacca). 
Dean Martin, bnnt "III 

the other side best Crosby? Dave King, It's not 
I hated bothof them at first an old record by Michael 

Entwistle 
01ong dress! 

?%. 

'Flub 

Holliday? It sounds like him. 
Pert., Como? Not Val Dooni- 

henthotgit 
t 

Pm sorry, 
hat 

becausebecause he has such a dis- 
tinctive style of his ow, 

but here he comes up with 
a record that mak. him 

sound like Ethan Martin, 
Bing Crosby Or Perry Como. 
It's a sham, but it could 

make the chart because it's 
good song. CFigeberl 

Humperdinek). 

NANCY k MINK 
SINATRAa Samethiag 

Stupid'. (Keprise). 
No-my God, Sinatra has 

really gone down hill. He, 
gone so far he'll never come 
back for me. I don't know 

doesn't 
o.he'sooZingth:t 

fooling ToYubtein nhfs'ohlte. 
1 wish 

he would stop. (Scott 
Walker). 

GET THIS! 
music 
Maker 

find out in the music maker interview 

It's the new MUSIC MAKER I It's got a 

fabulous interview with P.J.Proby I Plus 
the Herd/Plus the Gary Burton Quartet 

/Plus the Beach Boys/Plus Herb Albert 
Plus Cecil Taylor I In your newsagents 

now / 3s 

smr, SHAW: "Puppet 

That's terrible, That's em- 
barrassing, Is that for the 

Song Contest? It'll lose, 
' eY'rTniwileeearthst"sama"gough 

It really bad record and 

ones. Take off anyway! 
(Scott Walker). 
M CIVGVth; 2=2.2; 

It's that Hollies thing ;ZIKeytt; Tao similar 

y 
litketh:hem:::tii: awanrii; 

Cordell production? I suo- 
pose it will be a hit but 

I'm not particularly' Un- 
.pg.V.vslhoat 4ile:). lyrics 

ITR=o0!St(aFeoce Is 

They're a nice bunch of 
lads. Nice harmony on this. 

I'd like to it be a hit, 
but I don't think it will. It 

might get in on their name, 
but not on the record. It's 
not the sort of sound that 

irstistititrtgntareCtricet 
sop. 

(Simon Dee). 

PRZZer Shade".01:PaV't 

(Deram). 
chiatrt 7ieur's?:. 111.7 abiretcX1 

that 
the 

,ig:aletrarrit's")ereiXftlf 

doesn't sound like chart 
rnuric. I don't think this is 
going ia 

bad 
re'cod, butbreaiat tit'r:ill: 

e 
negative. (Peter Murray). 

HOLgMloCaroo)rt e Anne" 

Take it or It reminds me 
of someone saying: "If you 

want a hityougrtivef. do it 

(Tony 
wIlaMett). 

Sc7:7,.=?Jca.)." Sm 

Little West 
Co 

all 
about the West Coast hippies 

beautiful rr':211;' the 
give 

you enough idea of what's 
happening. More itiv7ste% 

type b`eirrlegrute 

for it to mean 

oo 

ofanything 
you've got to have beautiful 

Vac= sunslolneao(arr. 

FLOWER 
Go 

POT MEN: 
r- 

risco" (Dere.). 
Oh, no, Ever since the 
Beach Boys did " Good 

Vibrations," thousands have 
been trying to get 

has done 
,t.same 

Leave it alone. I can't 
stand it, No - own up, 

(Lulu). ENT 
"The Last 

(Dacca). 
It's that bloke Matt 

rLT. it.?? Mel 
it's the 

did 
like 

"Releasel don't like 
Don't 

think it Will be as big as 
"I' others. (Dave'lvL71, ill 

play "t. 

(Track). 
HE inek"' ror 

Who did it? I know who 
did it-Paul Revere and the 

Raiders. i don't know who 
this is The Kinks? I guess 
it., all right. PM I can't 

Wally dig it. (Slevle 

BE:,TLe 

I've heard this, but 
I can't think who it is. Oh, 

it's the Beatles. Don't go 
much on it. I think it's a 

bore. Nothing in it at all. 
rife wA'sed'il7sekthe 

Beatles, 
definitely Top Ten, but I 

don't know about number 

one. (Long John Baldry). 

applied to everythhig On, 001.0. 
cleverly labelled pigeonholes 

sassed than ever with Th 
out, K's probably safe to saY 
that country flavour will be an 

lor-reasing force in the months 

for the simple word "country," 
however. Rather, it'll be country - 

Nobody will be content to settle 
swing to come. 

country - 
rock, O=Ty.flariidieeenUi= 
used to descnbe the latest new 

'Vern ir ;on' 
t. c..f. evidence., 

now 
o 

to show the 
incri-a_.n..___ WI 

°pl.. rent= tact which is very 

After 
a6interest tin if 

rieente_rfbiri:n: 

traditionwily 
h.vinent. 

...wen 
n.. 

MONKEES: getting better with each record 

N a music business more ob. e big 

be 
toputting their finger square on thepulse 

of hat's realty happening 

"ellot cSheltom ttirYnO:ertilic 
scholar a. .server of the cur- 

rent scene, who writes for the New 
York Times, has taken note of the 

count ry 
key roles played by Tom Jones 
and Engelbert Humperdinck in 

shashaping this direction in recent 
months. 
Both singers have demonstrated 

'Mege innIlligenCanitrigor 
In an article in 
last week's Sunday 

Times, Shelton 
noted his recent 
visit to Britain 
and the important 

trends set there 
by Jones with 

Detroit City" 
and "Green Green 

Grass Of Home," and by Hump 
with "Release Me," and his 

brand new end -of -the -year release, 
"Am I That Fast' To Forget?" 
All these tunes are country 

classics and Jones, interestingly 
enough, is known to have been 

a long-time admirer of Jerry Lee 
Lewis, whose LP cut of "Green 
Green Grass" Jones played over 

and over once in his New York 
hotel room. 

Although Bobbie Gentry's "Ode 
To Billy Joe," has also been 

credited with building more 
awareness M country material, the 

t 1st herseff may not be a kst- 
ing factor in the country move 

ment to broad acceptance. 

REN GREVATT REPORTS 
FROM NEW YORK 

WRITING 

Still, evenothoUgh ,1:;efttn,p 
tueMo. Billy eechor 

she may be 
talent to reckon' with on the 

writing front. 
But even presently, the country 

influence seems to be spreading. 
West coast guitarist-siger, Glen 

Campbell, for instance, has a COn- siderable hit still moving up in "By The Time 1 Get To Phoenix," 
a strictly country kind of song. 

The emergence of such emo- ]tonal recitations as "An Open 
Letter To My Teenage Son," by 
Victor Lundberg, also smacks 

rienecnii of tigendt=ciareecnig 

country music. 
As 1968 takes over, the over - us. word, soul, is likely to be- 
come even more used, and in this 
case with some justifithtion. 

Never has real soul and good 
soul been more in view on the 

charts. Aretha Franklin certainly 
must go on to even greater heights 

In 1968. She sings from down 
deep with honesty and conviction. 

Another powerful contender who 
is 
Is 

tgdynragngwinto her own 
"I Heard It Through The 

ine," is so full of church -type sound that it almost hurts. 
Atlantic and Motown both con- tinue to dominate the charts with multi -hits at any given moment for each, and Atlantic, interestingly 

enough, sensing the growing oun- try impact h. just turned out the 
memorable country tune, "Detroit 2.7g,"sror,:t own 

The new big songs for '68, in 
the view of many observers here, 
are likely to become simpler and 

more to the poin]. A folk quality 

with a modern lyrical direction 
will be more detectable in the " year's l'ireejeSeteoerltook 

Child- 
' 1117,heCiri7 duo ed of fITigY Vera 

recent, long -building hit, "Society's 
Child," bear this out. 

Terms like flower music and 
psychedelia are virtually out al- 

ready. Such labels have built- 
in mortality because they are 

really meaningless. 
Individual singers have made a 

remarkable comeback in the fad- 
ing Year and people like Jones 
and Humperdinck figure to keep 

right on growing as long as their 
choice of material suits them pro - 'rabble 

Gentry had a great 0P- portunity to really take hold for 
keeps, but she may have blown 

her chance with an uncommercial seetringli:'most 
watched groups for the coming year will be the 

Monkees (they're getting better with each record); the Bee Gees 
(one of the most t)lk-about and admired by insiders); the You, 

Rascals (who Just never stop hitting big); and the Mollies (whose 
records continue to get bigger). 

VARIETY 

Obviously, the Stones and the 
despite 

thVflreq'u=rt to hit 
with the far out. 

An interesting development on itharce front Ts" beginning to 
the emerging power of the FM station. In Chicago, Los Angeles and New York, FM radio, heretofore asso- dated mostly with longhair music, has turned to pop. And the approach has the seeds of success in any raring battlewith the hard -sell, machine gun programming techniques of the typical Top 30, tight Oar.. stations which play the same 

ground. 
records over and over into the 

The FM programmers have given their disc jockeys relative carte blanche in programming a broadselection 

of top hits, budding hit, brand new artists and a variety of album cuts of quality. This kind of programming is heartening the Indus try here be. cause of the increased exposure opportunities for artists who might never have a chance for even a single spin on a standard AM pop station. 
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sAr.-1 -raa 
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ad Mara aar-'re 
c, Finn, 

People put you 
on a pedestal 

and really believe 

you're different 

NICK JONES CONCLUDES HIS CONVERSATION WITH BEATLE GEORGE 

Ln .actual het do the sort of deg - bet laranthatai 

=tillads threat sad hooks 
thlth tie tress-tow 

al lath age. then they'll the lather the. Then neat tienermith that doer it more. and eras that 
. 

so it these. realty meaner if at 
sate the perfection of the 

Age Q eat I dont throe th see the north in a per*. state of Ithes-was ban, Ithe (10 per tent-liar it doesn't saner, tot on the wit now 
- with Naha.. 

tone thio all them skits sad stem, and Ile tithe. a ha sf a th shone Pthieith from bring in thaw d imes Fe read and hum whit leallg 
crew. Not *My 

aa tot in bim as wth. 

GURU 

The e the thama_ th is 
de mess, sad the tenth is 

km_ The Moth came of tie fain thimsophy. the bark 
- mooed sad ea 

awry it's this thith of 
thstiothe Descipthe is ome- ... that we doal the. 
ethethay song pencie wherethey 

thee to so though 
school sad they pea yoc 

the asmy and th Mar detth 
the the in a &threat way 
"he amid oat it, wary set - 

=hemmer the oely way 
Miriam me groat _is 

Immo aerie bees &see- 
thed by the. gra sr reacher. 

n th defile atheithmed them 
steam in, the mass they want 

so Ise 
ifs mmtifith 

reader and doing what that Woke tells you that you're going to get the, too. So Mt, their music they th lust that 
Yoe must practice twebe 
hours a day for years and 
years and years. And thanker 

has really studied every part of the ninth until th pat im 
provises them usic O 

just him, he is the music_ 

Was this the point you 
were trying to make in your ads which said thrgemt 

Pepper LS the Beatles? " 
I feel this is something 

we've be. trying to do all 
the time Keep that identifica. 

lion with people. It gets harder and harder the more famous you get. 
People see you, they rut 

you vp on that pedestal ad 
they really believe you're df- 

ferent from them. With Sgt 
Pepper we've o always tried 

keep this identification and 
tried to do things for those 

peep., to please those P.Ple. 
became us mthal fact, they're 

aq too. really. 

RIGHT 

It's tic goad us dung It all 
for oimseties, it, for there 

With Pepper it's just the: en:- 
body who eras. to be in 

Pepper's Barad is . 2 Any -- 
body wY feels any idernifics- 
Lion And this el gets back 

tithe to God 
- Bad m the same rinse we're 
responsthe .a en), be. 

come a lot of people are fol- 
MMing es, we, odlueocalg 

a lot at amok. so moll, it's 
to ithoethe these in the nail 

A lots of people, though, 
never is what you're 

giving them, 
Well, Tots 

then [here's 
°arIvra7sttOtillT 

ones who write In saying "Why the f- do you think 
alwayse doing tha- Theres 

all 
gets back 

that. Yon nn. and it 
t:niheGoud'.'"g of 

the 
The Maharishi says this 

level that we're on is like 
the surface of the ocean which 

is always changing, chopping 
and 
iwng 

nhatngu'rfand .'til'IrethiLe 

ayes crashing about. 

RA'S BIRTHDAY DATE WITH DUKE 

mw j - 
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sof 
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Ole lama 
he salt 
en new its fry 

I mulr pv am aft time wows 
Mrs beam. =Maas 

old mi.. thar. =4 L.,. V.* 
gaaaptls 

them Ira Inthapns 

flos bas it sow Wee: 

mimpruma MliolahMe hlUt 
ssm...ss assI SW. me 

s kbas. Medges 
marealmmier=. 

as be 
ea Me faafartata- 

MERCY 

But unless we're anchored 
on the bottom we're at the 

mertynrfate. 
so 

youo`8o n_ 

to 
meditation and your though. 

get smaller all the time, finer 

down were unto [Wars lust 
and finer, until you get right 

l',;gor`7!=netl' 
once you've establish. that 

hirgi>ens'nont udp'Z'tt1,7':?rr- 

face. 
The more People who do it 

the more they'll realise. You 
can't tell somebody what it's 
like until they try it for them- 

.1!4°:t.`tlnyfft,1 that :1; 
that amazing source of energy 
and 

hazing 
It's there, 

thyway-you've just 
contact it and then it 

twilli 
make whatever you do easier 

and better. Everything in life 
works out better becaum 

everybody is lumpier with 
theaselves. 

coadeicou tills May, a 
woman =mm sta., ,, 

for wetlyMe set, ras 'Maxi. with a debewairt 
dos. atop wade May the 
baud through it par.74saA :fMaerre Idsstyle t 

saw, tisane arealLemma 

soh by Guth Wel- 
Fawns er a Imeemem user- 

frpo kgponog 
Imam radiate. pride and 

pionsare. Nara woe Me Id. 
m his math retina. ts 

Immtfisis as calethal sedans 
armed Me meal me am. 

Me ma. few mamba. 
sod was rarely ...dor. 

oura 
oda. Mese iglus Um s. weft s.. Wa 

primmees af &ereamse.sz.: 
am. Mr mar. braes see- 

tia Omar 
Clamps! Rim Mmw 

matt.. 
Moo Mr loom rehears. 

I Lao. or loons, stoat. 
remind. wee: ...eta sr. 

tM titior air wen as Me 
.aura[ ler 04-11t sou Me 

gash misemeem la les Lille - min Sea, I noun., war- 
Me.e 

bum, 
as MM. SIS 

mot Ion we 
IS 

rums 

ass OMNI i Thu mu other 
Thee, slew soya urralee lasers iirt.grum:, mita 

marmalleas ef music furniembi by Meet ef 
ru.d....,,,,.."1:17MILt.:r.er, :tds 

LEONARD FEATHER 

FROM HOLLYWOOD 

=c= 
las heal 

mom rumirbell ism ewe writ - 

born, the 
1,11. Z4'."'"r 

fly.- Ell 
nylon's 

rii 
ilam,d..d a 1.7 bea 

IMPTIC; 

"." e". in 
t 

'"lacnd 

Frank was en and r n ny. " so 
I 

,uss10: 
a.. 

'era". 
the rnythms of 

Ipatip We 
:F.,ttp:: tun 

Irks Nat, you don't 
llama 

tiTshpriti,-haW 
, iMergrip:/lPerrkel:7; 

Aa red r **** ear, Al1711VV1 

are sea Started a tarmac blues 
/sauce. leen Weed a.. ea 

sears.ay dams 

..:1:17`117.11111.%1:1.12 

was Made by Jeff Ca MI a re a n. '=":04:1"batal": 
:Ea 
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, 
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SMNENT SOUNDS 
SEE '67 OUT!! 

HERM 

E.M.I. Records 

MARVIN GAYE & 
TAMMI TERRELL 

If I could build 
my whole world 

around you 
Tamla Motown TMG 635 

BILLY FURY 
Beyond the 

shadow of a doubt 
ParlOplionO R 5650 

S HERMITS I CAN TAKE OR 
LEAVE YOUR 

LOVING 

he Gramophone CO Ltd ) M 

Columbia DB8327 

House, 70 Winchester Sq. ondon W 1 
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W VAUDEVILLE BAND: difficult to Work up much enthusiasm 

EV,411:'-'11' MPS hT, 

Easy To Forget (Dec.). Huzzah for Engelberrt Here 
Is yet her fl ballad 

isrth7I'mnannnnAlraarti2nhig:h*s 

me: " Older birds fames 'In" Engelbert.s undoubted 
appeal, plus pother hean- 

lnd a arcs m1 other entarnious hit. If lie 
keeps this up, he should Orlra.n"th.grhyrsnTe 

naZirraii:;t1rven;:ticbertl*inaL 

sort of lazy rocking -chair 
groove, while strings and 

Floyd Cramer-yp piano are 
mixed in with devastating 
effect. His voice has a little 

more edge to it than on 
Last Waltz " and will send 

shiver down the backs of 
Hump fans everywhere. 

NEW VAUDEVILLE BAND: 
"Thoroughly Modern 

Millie" (Fontana) EP. They 
are all decent chaps In the 

NVB and they deserve their 
success as much as any 

hilhrsenh'ancrrlarist rlignInag 

weight, and f al n tl y 
humour°. selection Includ- 

ing the in:471antri"r 
ting Papa o. I "and ' One 

Little Packet Of 
as all being promoted as a 

single. 
But it is diu work 

brand 

hffic flrasarlt to m'ours.J.he''p 

la 

PR 2..",;;X 
(CBS).Hcrc 

feel neTcVerral=t bhleisnpitth 

:h* a ling into 

, 

depression 
s s to 

Southern Region lime 
Tables and discovering I 

ITfintne nn'ogt:h my post 
s 

JAZZ STYLE 

for 
TRUMPET 

TROMBONE 
SAXOPHONE 

These books will help 

you grasp the meaning 
of Jazz style. They clarify 

the problem of sight 
reading and jazz inter- 

pretation. 

Eoch book 10/6 

BOOSEY & HAWKES 

P 0 110X 1 BR LONDON W I 

SHOPPING PROBLEMS? 

DOBELL'S 

JAll RECORD SHOP 
loada,,VC 

Oilha,e 4117 

Don 
Cantata 

Clark 1 

Geo Du' 
Fnetlmr 

1,7a. 

Another huge 
hit in sight 
for Engelbert 

A strange babbling introduc- 
tion then away whirl this 

peculiar new group with a 
t'ifunnisK Ttinifititcy ea 

re 
'IV 

11.11 niancrigr-Vonng""s= 

gatV,Y. 
Betty. 

BY her 

Hilary discovered the group 
when they played 

"coming out" 
ballat tt 71_ 

inacan0aU, Co Wicklow. I 
have a strange feeling thls 
will cause us all some 

sleepless nights. 

sP.TZESRecontinilials "'Wald 
Artists). Here is the single 

that should send Spencer Wring back into the 
While ffie current chart scene 

Is rather weak and watery, 
this Davis and Eddie Har- 
din composition is violent 
and exciting. The dominant 

feature is Hardin, ozgan 
InlintYeTg;oariryligthabonvne'Vonrhi'C 

ryffiFp0XY,rolrY drumming 

The theme is gape cMchy, 
and the overall effect is 

rather like Pete Tonshend's 
" I Can S. For Miles," 

which also had na k"alma,l,c- 
Etrgeo; 

into a 

Domicil 

climax. It's all good. 

"Fall HERMITS: 

Loving" (Columbia). On 
Peter's last single he delved 

Into a sort of Donovan folk 

Igr.wifiBY memory serves 

This time he returns with a 
sort of Tarnla Motown beat, 

on a Supremos kick. 
Rick Jones Bong that 

It'sA 

y 
e'ttor e Mr Noone's_ Mtn - y&Meng We 

Britons, 

W o have sadly ignored him 
of late, although all America 

Wof course, been agog 
with his doings. 

BILLY FURY: "Beyond A 
Shadow Of A Doubt" (Par- 

laphorsiltrItiskounds bit 

rklicilkdon this moody 
r'Cloi- 

He also sounds a bit de- 
shadow a'aaatv,:v, 

Is 
0gr, 

:perifrmer. 
hfturrhylthParTnhaFwnfId 

ul 
heiZstrit' it= Till 

4741 

enough to make It. 

PAUL REVERE AND THE 
RAIDERS: "Mo'reen" 

cL(C.e")_I eiFironnoe'daTcri '1*);Tanint'o' 
determined 

market after 
TherartilLne*r*Td"p=rier, 

T:hfry 'tinlnnedr.olit:wvalgrt*sh;; 

of sounds we like. He de - tided to release this excep- 
(lona! track from their re 

cent album " Revolution... 
It has an easy..golnto loR- 

RADIO JAZZ 
Times: GMT 

FRIDAY (H) 
11:!":12: 

so9.0 tJimmie 

rY (ale v 

1) 

larliel;rh"su'enen4sful Yrai'd 

on our shores. 

Jimmy Garrison, tan Carr). 

HONDA', (1) 
3.5 an. J: c and W Hit 

Parade a J: 067 Hit Parade. 
nOtirrIllZtrannd)* VIZ 

Sammy Davis, Sinatra, 
F11171::11,ell::lon Young, 'Ind" 

M: Swing a. "lA*Gf*nor. 
103 

Maw Y 

12.5 am 01. 

jr'Alt7;all*Tanurial. 

Chico O'Farrell, Penny Be (.1roll=y10%%: Reif 
enJoachim 

Kuhn. 

usl 

SATURDAY (30) 
12.0 non 03: Jazz o 

sieve 

L -A Music (an 
tn(L) Prrol 

F sc. 

I 

Recto, 

TUESDAY (2) 
loi:e"Irndi."7.rant 

lted. 
Jau C 

Sinaloa. 10. O 

Sinatra 

*Inn Col- 
lin, 

0 tin'. 

chart 

tad.. Or 
10.05 T: Albert 

Yiltyler 

and tenor On Gres 
PriV:ah 

ganders 
"* 

G 
lapel. 

WPONPIDAT (1) 

Rey 7 

SUNDAY (31) 

4, 12 

ball? Ptin10% aViLI*1 ' 11::111ja7e'd 
anlijnOThosti'/.:111111-nri::',Nazz 

ffind, ;pogo Thlaki 
Scans (Humph, Pot.- Clayton, ma m, Parts Double Slx. 0.66 le 

REVIEWERS: BOB DAWBARN BOB HOUSTON MAX JONES 

Here's the forgotten Earl 
-Hines the bandleader 

Inp 
In Chiw9o." In 

0t Bolas 

RhYthin 
Lullaby: 

Sandman; eub 

Hines Europe. 

BECAUSE he has been for 
so long admired as a 

Solo pM0Mt, Earl Hines the 
bandleader is often forgot- 

ten. But he led important, 
always -swinging big bands 

from the late Twenties un- 
1,1 1947, and for 12 of these 

yearesident 
off 

andhisorchetra. w: 
Chicago's Grand Terrace 

Club. 
This Ace Of Hearts LP, 

ither of that label's excel 
- historical sets at the 

doubt 
nfra'inr*.ideTecf nv,hat 

the 
Hines hand sounded like 

around the middle Thirties. 
Sections and soloists were 

pretty strong. 
Like most big bands of the 

this one for 

vue artless and 
,oho umbers. 

s't.voe..n.1." 
of 

members contributed arrange- 
nihn n bars dnThetncnst'gt 

HINES: 
a heap of inimitable trills and things, 

tee i general, because of the 
Dixielandish nature of much 

of the material. 
" That's A -Plenty (con- 

ttinrn'At fiat a piano, 
Simeon 
loose 

alto solo), "Sweet Georgia" 
Maple re,V,rie 

"Copenhagen" 
'an 

" 
:tioTrrunsnTliowing"histrh= 

tion for Jimmy Harrison), 
Angry " (Howard's clarinet 

and S alto), and 
m" 

W01. 

Fuller 
on't;:tnn"pe:Innplung 

a. clarinet solos) all have 
Dixieland rrin:rn'trhhle ntrIlne 

most of them. 

WORTHWHILE 

analnc'itratTegnetenlasolo 

every track. Leantnnid 

his 

arc': 
hnrrio'f nalnynihah'll ninY: 

!ion work, and swing sem- 
an Don s 

its rn:h'n For"rareTrnIrrthr "'But 
" Fat Babes " is an- 

other worthwhile Jimmy 
excitement it must have taken Mundy arrangement vviUt nice 

a lot of beating, piano, and "Copenhagen," 
This selection is interesti. " Wolverine" and "Angry' 

aside thnirfinsr , all showcase Hines in his 
ideal setting. And a good 

SITTIM' IN" (Warta 

Prtoaaw soma notable )a::. 
17, 

rPn,iplAT.,",:vzt 

time. Tho opener. " Dizzy 
nlmorann:r*Z. chorusesres 

, 
lot 

all the tenors and a lot of 
[IV Tre'rost oleylnp from 

NI: 
FaFt CI 

F,veryan 

poJlo Jazz 
n:11t. Farmer1 

azz 0 

THURSDAY (a) 

1.1S1.10 

nB NMlai 
Co 

nJa 

Joe 
I: a. r r, 

Dimino afar o/ 

Fesaaf. 

FbrlUa (Impulse 
nclco Blass Cal- 
da hlv 

.aza Works lhop hopMusical 

Discus- 

Proararnmas .6.1 to change. 

ICPT TO STATIONS AND 
WAVALMIGTHS IN MRTRES. 

A'llr Franca 13139,qbq/199/VHP, 

P: Hamburg 
)09/319. N. Mllvaum;91I 

39 
"7/344/1r.M2; 

bru[Yen 311. H'1.17;10. Saar 

7 see. 

Great 

"V.111: LT 

az. alo H2: 
Jazz Club. 

Par 

HR 
T: VOA 2S1 U 

men 221 

Tmwedle 

the sa 
Vi1-In 

ht 
blow, 
Most of 

tIll'oug 11* 

G 
WFtr"r. 

not of 
this 

Drunah 
ha 

worth 
M. 

anothe 
at 

on 
a 

vanish Hawk 
you 

a 
Look 

hurricane. :usla:70 
ivies rnoPia"ntiene! 

tim e to 

ntl." Though 
tent standard,: 

Impro- 

ing 

LLi. 

0361] la Intended for those 
ho Ilst¢n IarBely with their 
f¢el, That's not to say it 

lhh parllcular album Is holler than sl f 

a 
/n 

it I: 

010 
Lash 

(carnet) antl Ltonnly Smith 
rbut 

':tinl'i*;:r 

:lb fi' 
n**before, 

lop 
ms will tlay 

they bury the wortl 

bglue 

your real n 

yploy 

them come Of 

the 

sole 

o d hot dance sic Is be- 

Ihafe 
LINGble 1111.411Y;fl' 

Ase 

: 
Clubs ACLI239) by Freddy 

Gardner and his Swing Or- 

deal goes on even nsuch inygerh'Rnkn%ffic 
is the 

Pic:hni.nnY,FIX.HeaT'." tojr-nonnneB 

nuhIiCiigclVd"be'sart; Blbout 

oentiFCaLeon PlYeethnptendn 'Oh 

higyeta'arheenntlid,n7irr= 

does all the alto solos, 
VIII"trennoTs"hrnrclOnflathUT,'hentel 

But. Johnson is probably 
responsible for several solos 

'npersonyl,V1nniines 
band re- hhisdnoriniZhib=lnnn 

side "The Grand Terrace 
Band on RCA Victor, his 

°.!.";-'fmv'h2or,;,?,- ;Mt: 
land singing on " Lorraine") 
with considerable dexterity, 

drama and brio. 
It is as those who heard 
Earl in Britain in '65 would 

WITennaitnhn tghnhUh'insh's allathrdn 

strong OlnhioucrTenTifistnOrIne 

tunes have been done by him 
lhfe":tandnot;enverrdsion"of here 

own " Thirds " ("Caution 
Blues ") and "Tea For Two" 
grnsek auilkiea,t,, of inimitable 

:n1? 
ovs 
aver 
ch. 

7° 
.rat 
PrA!r 
, 
esveci 

and Ztr: 
attars 

F RE DD 

TM 
Ne 
NumMr 

ZgAHer 
IL136).hegm lot 

P 

(.6/, Du. Pearson (pool. 
(tin111rie77crj. = LT rk. 

IT.S putting Luabbloal. cs heeky 
on this 

album-and spelling Freddie 
two different ways at the 
top of the sleeve. 

In fact it was made under 
ist Willie tt'l7Isnonnne 

Wilson died in 1963 
and this is, as far as I know, 

HinabbZYdo'ens"ne.odt .arpepe.c"nngn. 

two of the tracks out 
inrsun 

pose Fontana felt his was 
the strongest selling name_ 

Wilson, on this evidence, 
tan tnohnen.e player i a. ad :ot a 

len! 
suous tone and his phrases 

HUBBARD: 
MisAwo 

ou 

PEPPER ADAMS 

more Witheicr helr ,t'_ 
ticularly his long solo work- 

ou[ "Time 
Hubbard, at 

tIV:elttag'en,'Ws 

rightly being described as 
hhgbbringnraraTtirrdLs FaZd Ann! 

inihthe'TheneitcpelreinenentanghtencYlin 

cm through. 
He plays 

, 

thbeuT 
nowhere 

near the brilliance of his 
Inth'etatg;n7dams. 

too, has made7ngtefL"nen 
tionac better m- vanes from adequate to excellent. 

Not a 
a 

great record, but 
vi 

""'".7d reti417i7:: " 
Slone d Mat 

: Bert Fir- 

Itwouldn't 
beat 

his 

version 
SOnrnyn 

The B 

lions. 

hip 
ramie R 

Right." 
":a'nl17°11reall: fir 



ACCEPT THIS 
KDM-FOR 

SERVICES TO 
FOLK MUSIC 

ROUND, about this time of the year, everyone starts handing out medals. The whole world awaits, with passionate 
concern. who is going to get mentioned 

in the New Year Honours, who is going 
to got a smile from Nih Coim, who is gong to get rt 'COM from Cadbury's, 

even. 
So here are the KDM awards for ser- vices to folk music in 1967. Some of them 
may taste a little bitter compared with the smooth, creamy flavour of the CDM, but that's the way it is, folks. 

To Ian Grant, of Radio- 1 's Country Meets Folk a KDM for persuading more and more televiewers to switch off the football results and listen to his show- while hardcore folk fans switch on their TV sets. 
To Anne Briggs, for coming back when 

we needed her most. 
To Stanley Dorfman, for producing folk for adults on TV as well as some of the loveliest colour on BBC -2. 
To A. L. Lloyd. for refusing to do our thinking for us in his new book on English 

folk. 
To Transatlantic's Nathan Joseph, for 

producing the most exciting record of the 
year, the Young Tradition's So Merrily 

Round." as well as the dullest-Bert 
lansch's Nicola." 

To Major Minor's Phil Solomons for 
proving that professional promotion can put 

good folk in eke charts without watering 
it down. 

To Major Minor's Phil Solomons ror 
proving that professional promotion can put 

bad folk in the charts without making it 
and any better. 
To Topic's Gerry Sharp for putting to- 
gether the best basic folk catalogue since 

the early days of Folkways. 
To Fontana's Terry Brown for liberating 

the good pop singer that has been scream- 
ing to get out of Julie Felix for so long. 

To Al Stewart for trying to run before 
he should be able to walk and not falling 

flat on his face. 
To Arlo Guthrie for settling the ques- 

tion of who is going to take up where 
Woody left off. 
To Stefan Grossman for revealing how 
much beauty there still is in country blues, 

brilliantly played. 
To the Critics Croup for producing a 

singable song about Vietnam. 
To Jeanne Aitchison, for being my 

for showing the grandeur of great 
voices. 

unimpedeus 
d by accompaniment. 

To Martin Carthy and Dave Swarbrick 
for showing us how accompaniments can 

enhance great songs. 
To the Waters.. for opening up a 

whole new direction for revivalist groups- 
but no award For the sterile Waterson- 

mitators cropping up all over. 
To the Ion Campbell, for their constant 
search for new directions-even if they 

hven't Found the way yet. 
To the Spinners for being consistently 

if predictably enjoyable. 
than To Sandy Denny for being more 

Ina, a pretty ta,e 
d for being To the Incredible String Ban 

beautiful without being soppy. 
Folk To every tolksong collector, every 

slob organiser, everyone who is n 
00n revival for more than just what they 

get out of it 
. . 

for making the whole 

thing possible. Keep it up, mates. 

Karl Dallas 

WHAT 

FOLK 

MEANS TODAY 
HAS the new pop of the Beatles, 

Bob Dylan and the Cream made 
the folk revival unnecessary? It's a question that deserves serious con- sideration at this turning of the year. 

The revival had its birth in the days when 
pop music was a load of mass-produced rub- 

bish. Those were the moon -and -June days 
when Tin Pan Alley tunesmiths were in the 
same business, basically, as Wimpy Bar 

owners and purveyors of sliced wrapped 
loaves, producing a commodity which no 

one really wanted but which we had learned 
to enjoy because there was nothing better. 

They thought they could continue to dole 
out the same pop to us indefinitely, but 

they didn't reckon with the rising tide of 
discontent that produced shuffle precursor of today's folk revival. But skiffle was also 

the ancestor of the new pop. 
Both folk and the new pop have the abowhiz 
tycoons similarly confused. They have tried to 

take over both, but with only tanned success. Folk suffered from the multiplication of hoote- 
anny-type TV shows which presented it as as 
happy. seeigi'udseetgo-=. of dthtiteeeri 

when folksingers showed a determination to 
ileethcoeven `;`-'ittZed ;letisd tiTe-endrott:t"' =en-, 

inewnichtemilitant-sounding 
clicheszhrLstmg, 

tpetetterquirckleyeac/radedrtreword. 

Zeton;o1gPit suffered oVirferel Zece they 
tt who 

rag;17edd rwIng:nhatite'rteretereja 

pass it off as just another variant on the white 
American rock -and -water groups. Today they 

have frankly lost control of it though to hear 
them talk with such adulation about the new 

pop raictie2v:gedalists you would think that 

It is often the very people whose existence 
.1IeLa'te:Tuccgsl.hien liZigrPorereofthAiZ. 

become 
has souilergg 'iLltetgepP 

artists 
has 

closer 
trtneir 

audiences than at any time 
since the days of the old music hall, and they 

demonstrate all the time that they do not need 
the controllers of the mass media to tell them 

what to enjoy. 
No one should forget the important role that 

has been played by the folk revival in achieving 
this desirable end. This new wave in pop music, 

in all its different guises, can trace its origins 
back to folk all along the line. In America the 

McKenzie, 
itrefleaYrngea:eidtherParPn: 

Britain the blues -based Eric Clanton and 
Jeff Beck, and of course the Beatles, all have 

fetteeteothg'gfrOneihMluteneceeelgiiy1., 
Paul 

Simon, Leonard Cohen and other non -folk 
creators who have shared with folk revivalists 

ts'ittsd"ivertoTeell3t: tvresolYe=gg"Itohr 
today seV naetrtinvhich 

is never completely 
won. The suppression of the pirates has added 
more power to the establishment -please, the 

Uncleberts and the incestuous otVait,tcy 
paand 

cked, 
dad. They can still 

mthak 
circuit to their own 2nsicerlegafit,ts 

today's charts But 
t ell form nothing to do with 

the needs or tastes of audrzsei=az..These 
...ps 

like the 
enjoy real 

or the Cream, 
`nee!), lyricsCar west,like 

re.. m.usic . 

BOB DYLAN: has he made the folk unr.ccessar 

general thinking pubelc. Mo,stt, thi,;11,.of have problems 
folkthrUsiebie 

the realismof 
e they :47,,,,tthrt: et 

its lyrics. happier if they joined the 
Folk songs hit them with all ratIlt [hose weat to 

the Impact f real songtsn at coast[ vii the growth of 

111,1:hd,grhist: tTeNigi-c:oottt t3:,3T4F; =.= 
with 

Bend 
were our 

so= %Toning heiWeeenShalleeeThre:rel 

not theirs, the products of come- has less to do 
people e-luineds hark[ fm: ftepn'V `1 than 

Denmark Street piano. Pigs... 

xcitemenL vigour and 
tNow they nn getrhee'Zi 

of 
But ft's trolltit 

f viva) and going home m waldl ert,7,, `,11t 
fan can Top of the Pops. 

his initial attraction by dig- The revival is still needed. 
ging into the feeling of joining as a lively competitor and 

a living tradition, and all that complement to the new pop 
imple. it is becoming in- In the past of music has 

creasingly difficult to separate grown out of folk music a, 
l'o'iltP2c1wOrigpeorp!eth 'thee the !if?th"hpfeetZthintheatu:het 

This situation has already ee.er, the coo t,I. kill` 
had a shattering effect on tradition has a htstorY 
the American folk revival. Al- continuous deeethPthebfit 

though our inspiration ori back to prehistoric 

natty came from ac 
ti- goes 

Atlantic, with 
Alanr 

Lomax, 
this 

revival_ can continothe e 

seemtd for:' he= riethsPeri:41ng 1=11 
f7TheleeerTatergcti ft!'aege.Tne 

around us-still much 
- tation on American life. than we are vswally led to 

But whatever the reason, believe IF 

tdheealteeZigtuaTedeeeathhisthrt; Tel'atr ge-.`i:°-" 
the new pop_ Tom Rush sings Oast generations of 

rock roll; Judy Collins aed hick fr 

seems more interested in the Itonraupon which to tx.,. 
g the joy and VefitiY,e'reoeneleii,aln"Ittseeteol 'aerie 

laughter and tears r, 
nice Ue7ntrefeolirPort. tfkitif'irgeerth'e subjects of "r 

rire"telrfetrito3t=ls=loVthe from people 
comes becomes "Y- Th" the' th'-`` 

what next. 
es God knows no, 

PETER 

FRAMPTON 

IN COLOUR 

GET 

DIS 
and MUSIC ECHO OUT NOW 

9d 

Let's admit it, with all this This isn't entirely a bad 
creativity 

Ina rlk on thine There 

FOLK NEWS 
CUIiNTRY and bluegrass 
group the Southern 

Ramblers played tot the 
Royal Household at Windsor 
Castle on Christmas Day. 

"This 12; sis;',Fik:4 
as a 

16isc, Ramblers 
t" grfoltvpd is rg 

le.!ritt'aninXcit'ent.1" 
type of 

Windsor 
syTtitertitotUrrtIV 

mas Eve at the Dartford club. 

*S"Ta'irrgltr-t Pp?itirLe;-- 

ing visit to Britain last week 
ruli:TeltercIrAe;eesht°'.; 

for BBC -2. Cohen's songs 
have been widely Pe, 

formed 
Collins 

argiorrir=rds,htin 
has now been signed 

singer by CBS who will be 
issuing his first album in Feb- 
ruary. 

7 IZLIE L of 

LITGRINreSa'l daughter 

Robertson, will be in London 
in January to record for opic. 

She will be appearing at the 

''<s0°,,Van'T,rAden. 
have 

l'e:r7s,"Edtaddl: 
Makes, Ernie 

Groome and the Rakes, in the 
i:Alzr of Dave and Liz 

Osnenjtfr7a2aalt the Iranarg 

New Orleans alto saxophonist, 
with the BarryMartyn band 
This will be Handy's second 

appearance, he was last al the 
Fax wish Kid Sheik in March 

I966 

' L. LLOYD i5 giving a A. Ittalk un hie Folk Snng 
'erFi."4:ilit'autag'en,W234 

Westbourne Park Rona, on 
Saturday January O. 

Sri," ' 

1, I 

Folk ha:.; 
when Slurra,k, 

ceeded byv. a 
critics , Ian Grant 

tells tne, will be expected 
be critical if they feel like 

First one will be roe, and I 

shall, 
Second will be country ex, 

pert Dave Allen, 

*B"TBV,r-ttia, and 

one of their rat, 
together On 

at Lincoln Co-, 
" 

- with Dave and lOni Arthur 
The. NUM night loan,: 

Wheatley Is guest at 
Enterprise, Chalk Farm 

dents are Terry Gould, 
City "dlo"" 

'!`.ABBY 

A.T LE! GOUS2WR, 

COMPENDI.,' 

RAKE. DENN15 ND 

PLAIN DAVE PLANE 

THE EO>T THE 
CEOS 

FRIDAY 

BERT JANSCH 

AT Tile....CEnnatET NAM 

JOE STEAD 
SINGERS FREE 

Road rilogston COME ALL YE 

*11TiGggETIGir'RESTRA4S' 

Gorr,. Singers NYH,ro, 

SATURDAY 

ANGLE., TEOWtWGTOR 

AL STEWART 

TREVOR LUCAS 
NOEL MURPHY 

T THE CELLAR. Cecil Sharp 
ra.s:4rn! 

Tres or crozsrr 

T`Tr,:,`5J-"""" 

TROUB=11911610 263 Old 

REDD SULLIVAN 
MARTIN WINSOR 

CLOSE T""'"' cc"' 

.1112== 
Jr; 1AI0C,ZULL sess:on NAP 

MAPIPSTEAD. JOANNA WHEAT - 
LEY, MARIAN McKENCIE, D. 

t71,stitt:"o'l'aseVelit't!"Vv'is 

and entrar.e will be free is 
members. Residents are Bob 

Axford arat while he's &I, 
frOM 1.1YRY901 LIBIRCret1 
Bin SW. -Nr KARL DALLA5 

!,°:"Tc11;1-.,T"E,ror..""r; 

HARMONIOUS, EUPHONIOUS 
111,11VTIVV./ YEL rro'1".1';:ite's 

all to celebrate at Glab,I4 Arms. 
E. 

TROUBADOUR CLOSED. 

MONDAY 
FOLKSVILLE lir=1- Rod 

T.,..roght Start a bright New 

TUESDAY 

CLIFF AUNGIER 

THE STRAWBS 

WEDNESDAY 

JOHN RENBOURN 

IAN CAMPBELL 
FOLK CROUP 

Mantnee0N. Ararcentes arum., 
Luc., PEW. frland1.11., lg.te 

AIWA mat give Meg, 

THE SINGERS' CLUB 

PRES,,,, Ent,. 11,...3 

FESTIVAL OF FOOLS 196T 

EWAN McCOLL 
PEGGY SEEGER 

THE LONDON CRITICS 
GROUP 

New Merlin's Care 
Margery Street, W -C,11 

Dec 2711,3Crth and 
lon 1st -10th 

2.5p.ila Doors woo T. :5 o.re 

Teto,: Airnotens St-, Gans/re 
"waken* re slow 

TOglitlagit'ERUE 

ORANGE BLOSSOM SOUND 
qt. ..51, No.. GP C., N. 

10 -ANN KELLY 
hoer skew, Apps 4uc sac xn. 

ROGER HILL 
toranowiwr Ilk W. Neel. F Ne. 
Contact; 

CLIFF NOLL 
ronanopowerp, 

48 t.l.fir xvet 01-11:19111 ...in, brat Inemp sal 
Surrer 

ARE YOU 

SMALL 

MINDED? 

Then you're also very wise. A small 
advertisement in the classified columns 

of Melody Maker gets things moving- f-a-s.t! Whether you're buying or sel- 
ling, looking for musicians or after 

bookings, Melody Maker it there to help 
you, 

AND GET RESULTS FAST! Melody 
Maker 

SMALL ADS 
MEAN BUSINESS! 
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EXPERT ADVICE 

Pet Clark's 'My Songs' 
recorded in Hollywood 

' " 41.9. MAID kez 
Ni01% 

*NV*, 
44 a, tts FLAG . 

, 

111r 

It 

ttrt1 
pool therVolac P 
.44.11100 OAN,Iwthsh to tats 

VniiAT wait al aoaaaa aaa 
re 

..." ooh 7(l taatt4,MItatr, 
Purl 

Iw 
v:0000920 t 
Gecvga 

ell NYpEutisea 7.; 
114: 4.d 
lit'Vaiste %It 

thee work end spec 
eg eraNs Duthie Mime 

Vi Mika. jRe 
aa a :to, GLar4:::: 

4' 14. tow -team 
Avedis 

lay there dnim ali--rear.oaa copper...shel 
babe% sad aka I -bats are 
Avails lataaa li` ale Ica ants 

Et=asolartwata. 1 at.al aar 
tiro Msss drums 

tORAS 111 

WNW, MM. 
intt7 

HOE &UM rather and repairer 
Vw O'Brien who has for mans 

sears supplied me with can' 
fill'4"-4isAls!"`"`b ""` -3`'` 

/S it pomade to hire weird 
lsNps fir Nn Amstrur staff 

ay.vo 
New Year, - KELVIN 

RING. Deffeadmet- 
Go and see veteran musical 

iwwrxat specialist km Hig- 
gins at Smithy and Hawtes 
Ltd. 295 Regent Street, Lon- 
don. WI. Jim, who started t 

B and H 192,3, 
specialts4 

lo...1°= "="7,7;°,6°- 
use 

- 

Mlle effects department and 
soughs stage, radio and tele- ...I productions with the 

mast incredible props. 
WHO teas Mats Memo on 

Pale Capitol LP ^Invite- 
stoa To To Movies:. and what 
are the tItle0-Beryl Manton. 

To,oko 
The album is arranged and 

2:tuct.e .1, by Billy May, Sid 
Joke Harty. Titles 

are AWle.ACri.r10/ Girl, 
For 

rd 
11.1 Wait For You. Moment 

'77; 

Moment, Born Free, Arms Of 
Love, enesda Child. A 
Man And A Woman. Strangers 

In she Night 
- I WAS th enthusiast of Jack 

LL In 
ItZglrfir.11 

their records and attended all 
their concerts In .Igium, 
0110 meeting Jack end the 

bays. What happened to =Er"0:rn'n'taliro';!..'2 
BOIIIERT VANLATHAN, eras - 

sale. 
Malti-instrumeotalist Billy 

Ternent, who was Jack's right 
- 

hard -man for many years. 
tells me that Johnny and 
am died several yearsago. 

Jabs. went into the gown 
brine. and Clem played 

pror"2,i,<-4'-`,`EV 
the1.111gTernent kaassco 

Landow Palladium and will 
raw freeance. Ht hat plenty 

PETUlA 
relaxed 

PI b[.wdsacts J 01101 "' 
lo' c.snduCl a bey musical. 

HAVE -1:tr 
And 

Round,. have the) a Its ch. 
awl Mw mn I get British re- 

cords seat to Holland -R 
LERENISERG, 

called ' Foot Tapping 
With The Shadows.' 

bits SEC 32681 Their 
tanciiih 

is run by Miss Billie Harring- 
ton, 18 Dawes Avenue, Isle 

orth, Middlesx. British 
cords are sent malice 

rto 

avenue clients by Len 
Daniel. 4 Soho Street, Lon- 

don, WI. 

WHICH guitar, strings and 

Mick Tay 
'AZIk. 

Bluesbreakers, (P. 
GlLt:AN. 

m/es"'.'tiTsf"'dri ',V:1'1411m; 

LP . Evolution during 
the'. 

mss of Bobby Elliott, (L. D. 
FALSE, Jersey, Who are the 

Elesamte-Lys, wbo back 
Sharon Tandy? (MYRA LOW 

Maur. 
LerP 

a 

ee17a r!'tg a Gibson 

Essex strings. and has 
'a50"- 

watt Nlarshall amplifier. Bobby. 
Elliott did a cont. of tracks 

on " Evolution and the other 
drummer, used were Dougie 

Wright. Clem CatOn I. Toni 
Newmark, Math Mitchell and 

Andy White Fleur -de -Lys are 
Szri How; r:'. dead gut. "`' '"' 

SEVERAL nd):7n ago while 

heard Chick Smith 
and'dhis 

Rand, but on more -recent 
visits I have been unable to 

lrti't`eolthr. 
business, -SID 11'11 

CHARIN, Liverpool 
Not on y Our life! Veteran 

trumpeter Chick, who played 
with many famous dance 

- 

bands. including the Sky- 
rockets at the London Palla- 

dium. is still going strong. 
After 15 yeses band leading in 

Ireland, including plenty of 
brmdcasts thd two years. 

resident at Dublin's National 
Ballroom. Chick has returned 

to his old haunts at the Lon- 
don Palladium. He plays a 

Super Olds trumPet and a 
mrrthless mouthpiece --out of 

an old Chinese trumpet- 
which was given to him by 

Jock Moffatt. 

Wrecere'''' 
Living Doll;' 

The Young Ones:. and 
"TM' 

Minute You're Gone, 
BETTY WILLIAMS, AccrIng. 

ton. 
Living .11- was released 

in July 1959, "The Young 
Ones.. in January 1962 and 
-The Minute You're Gone. in 

March 1965. All his records, 
films and stage shows are 

listhd in the story of his rise 
to fame New Singer, New 

Song. by David Winter (Hod- 
der and Stoughton. 21s). 

Do you have a problem? 

write to 

CHRIS HAYES' 

EXPERT ADVICE COLUMN 

IS there avail a recording ail. 
able of Hong Kong 

.. which was .played at 
ritoobtet""oTt' getTen 

MOMITHA DEVALL, Cardiff. 

Summer 
It4tft,..st111" amt 

MMary Leung, were recorded 
1,.,H2On. Kong by the cu 

, 
mm 

, 
Leung, The re- 

cord (Amo 109) is now avail. 
able in Britain from Ken 

Wheeley, 41 Men. field. 
.Avenue, Heckle, 

EssexYpr" 
ic 

Ss plus Is postage, whiehin- 
nhul s a song -sheet of the 

sods in English and Chinese 

W111%11_ tape recorder Is 
by guitarist Wout 

East Moksey. 
TEMPLE 

All mymolli-track pro - the IMP= re="'itn a"st 

fitted out et my home in 
Brmdstairs As the 

accom" 

which are. running at 15 
i.p.: 

",11k "P:"t, 
,fyr.rd. of mine Les 

respects. I 

aiste": P;rg 
VrtnreirT=11.1U.S4 

;Li/:7,se"ohr% Additionally, 

echo unit and a 

"roont'T.cing 

7777 
0th 

these muli-track 
Zili`:.g":"'in'st'rir.itYnt14 "(fuel 

(guitars, 

drus; fluyi`Xsulty'd riflity PImY " 
four times! ritse".4t311).ie.rd mier 

crophones and' 'n rann'o, 

speakers. Ane"ft'gPte 'f 
.t',./oet:Steenhuis Meets' 

The 
S::'ec"17. new Tn"cilet.`ou" 

1torfav:`,Ehisi`efi'sii7ritl; 0f Iced 
;t(ti 

TNOtEEN PEITIFER, secre- taryijnclub,lo`Znriii2.7:11.?" 

be acquaint. with changes 
LIg.ifeer7onn,eiyif the Blues - 

9,13/67). 
Keithho. 

replaced Paul Williams on bass 

Basingstoke. 
BENNETT, 

Please don., blame Doreen 
1 wrote the item when Paul 

es w'2e."`ttly band, 'i` 
held of 

space Doreen warned us us of 
the change, but we were not 

ahle to make the corrections 
in time -CHRIS HAYES. 

9 
"Last 

Hummed I nth. 
his Decca 

L,'"Lit:IV`1" "" 
old or a new song? - .111" 

B. Lambert, Dagenham. 

w 
Les .teed and Barry Mason 
to it a few months ago 

and didn't have any artist in 
mind at the time It started 

as a desire by L s t Ing7'IllY''gngmT"r- adke:ti" 
dances from 

being taken to dances as a 
youngster by his 

his red was on 
parents, "en Inot 

fIrtfarpT:4(7 th`edlar:L117. 

Barry felt that a moreroman- 
tic, boy-meetsgirl approach 

with a simple nostalgic mei: 
dy, would be 

knocked it out 

si`i.`"st, so they 
VM of their 

hwcin7e!'thEeeni"or }iley" 
usually 

Tort, 
'::icl`nghltro'r'iwn4= 

countries. and has been 
oar 
adop- 

ted by bands as 
their" 

closing 
umber, instead of 

such' 
oldies 

as "Who's TakingY 
Tonight?" 

""`"' 

Chris 

Hayes 
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EXT. 1717176 & 234 
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MIKE QUINN 0 , - AND THE g BONZO 8 
DOG D008 

C) 
DAN 8 

8 BAND 8 
°INVITE YOU TO2 

0 THEIR `'s 
0 
0 NEW YEAR'S 0 

0 EVE PARTY 0 
0 SUNDAY 2 

°DECEMBER 31 stt.' 
0 8 p . en 

0 
0 at the PINK FLAMINGO 0 
0 33-37 WARDOUR ST 0 

LONDON, W1 0 
0 ADVANCE TICKETS 0 
0 NOW ON SALE 0 0000000WQ 

THE NEW 
ALL-STAR CLUB 

9a Artillery Passage, El 
OR Mode/ere. S;, n, IwtRoo, S, 

RIS 3697 or .15 

Ridgy, Dogranftor 

ADMIRAL KEN 

SOUND SYSTEM 

JACKIE EDWARDS 

JOEY YOUNG 
AND THE TONICKS 

Ott 
WISHING YOU A 

it 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

at RAY DAVIES 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

4(4416-41-10-71147e41111167144-1016 

MIKE COTTON SOUND 
LUCAS 

Ca, 

IwWW1*, 
I IPSKI,W1*KoR 

CROMWROAM nu 

JOEY YOUNG 
AND THE TONICKS 

oPftunftil at 

air 011',"a717, 

AR tORP.1011 
Ili oaf:' 

HARVEY UOCIt ASSOCIATES 
Sooll, Audi.. SR., lone. w I 

01.1,33912.4/5 olio RIS36,7 

KEEP UP TO DATE 

!lithe yurc you sec Melody 
AAalter 

every week 
Simply complete this 
coupon and hand it to 
your newsagent 

Please reserve for 
me one copy of 

Me4ody 
Maker 

EVIRY 111URSUAY 

Name 

LONGACRE PRESS 
LTD. 

161/166 Elect St E.C.4 

I Year El 1,10.. 3 yror 

FIRST 
APPEARANCE! 

"THE FAMILY" 

-the newest, grooviest group will be exploding 

way-out sound nightly at 

PLAYGROUAD 
PICCADILLY 

commnc, 
MONDAY, JAN. 

e 
1 - SAT., JAN.6 

at 10.30 p.m., I I .30 p.m. and 1.30 a.m. 

TONIGHT AND UNTIL SUNDAY: 

Big Pete Lancaster and The Upsetters 

SUNDAY, NEW YEAR'S EVE 

8 p.m. - 
3 a, m. 

OPEN FROM 9 p.m. until 3 a.m. every night 

soundsational music 

... original food and drink 
,three dance arenas 

... nearest underground: Green Park 

easy parking 

HATCIIETTS 
67 Piccadilly, WI. Telephone Mayfair 2001 

BURTON'S 
- 

UXBRIDGE 
tt: JIMMY CLIFF 
30th lir SHAKEDOWN SOUND 

Rrs CLIFF BENNETT 

FICKLE MILE 
CHICAGO BLUES CLUB 

HORNSEY WOOD TAVERN 

WEDNESDAY, 3rd JANUARY 
SKY WINE 

BLUES BAND 

Corn E 

SATURDAxchange,Y S ChelCENE 
msford 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 30th 
American R. 8 B. Sloe RONNIE JONES 

AND THE 0 SET 
Adm. 7/0 before 8,30, 8/0 after 

blMareek. JOHN MAYALL 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 

Friday, Dm. 29t11, 0 p.m. -Midnight 
THE SYMBOLS 

kith., Dm. 30111, p.m: Midnight 
THE TILES 

C 

MANEGO BAND 
Pa gG 

TUITION 1'4 per word 
FIRST R!,11) FOOTE STUDIOS. Frank King 

Incv 1 101, touches drums.-Write,th. 
. 

pnewIr 
IRI1.'n.""n 

SAXOPHONEnest leacher. 

wl 
EVAMS 275 

N.11. iNTer 
wr 

tar 
,,e7 

tin 

Plano, elect 

E Ts 

Degwssru hewn 

81549 999tl. 

zLA 
e 

Ilion i 

25 

7 

afro Lane. 

in, IY+rrfur- 

[ SAXOPHONE 
ON. 8rglnngr. 
IR2 The While 

tuition. 

REG 2080. 
lhn'" 270 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher 

orchestral and piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER 
01 

- 459 - 1781 

THE 
SCHOOL OF coNTEmpoo"' 

ARRANGING TECHNIOUFS 

'mere.* °anew. 
...on Awe, Parearme 

rind, on 
wed., ro 

Wer, ff 

E ALL 
RECORDS FOR SALE 

l/- per word 
PIECORD BAZAAR, 50 ouo rrom 

IC ORGAN kathei 

TRANSPORT 

t:2;4,7ca:ACV 



MILADY MAKER, December 30, I967-Page 100i 
CLUB 

,00 MORO SI ell 
JO l0 11 p m 

(Sol I3Die 11300ml [tt!.,t.t,,t,,t '''' 
KEITH SKUES' 

SHOW 
Discs Live Groups 

1... December 29. SPENCER'S 
WASHBOARD 

KINGS 
....r, 0...,,,,i., Jort. ALEX WELSH 

AND HIS BAND 
.**********31.94-2.4. 

Ins, ISm;,nfw, 3111 ' m sI eu , I VI PARTY with 1, MR. ACKER 
BI,LK 

KEN ,c9VER'Si 
4 ...44.44 L Monday, January Itt 

THE ST. 
VALENTINE'S 

DAY MASSACRE 
I lmmorly 1211 AIII WOODS) ************* 

ERIC SILK'S 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

KEN COLYER'S 
JA11.1/6212 111:zzr" 

I' ANMSSSS 

alike aft::" 1I'mar1; 
w 

o 

Cws Talaplume Nwalhot, MUSuns 0133 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYER CLUB 

10/ I I GI. NEWPORT iThEET 

NEAR LEICESTER SQUARE 

Saturday, Dm 30th, 7.30-1 I p m 
BARRY MARTYN'S 

RAGTIME BAND 

SAMMY RIMMINGTON 

Sunday, Dm 3111, 7.30-12 15 am 
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY NIGHT 

FROGKLAND JAllMEN 

THAMES HOTEL 
newer.. Caws, wadies.. 

290, 
MAX COLLIE'S 

RHYTHM ACES 

BILL NILE'S BAND 

BRIAN GREEN'S 
JAZZBAND 

SIX BELLS 
KING'S ROAD, CHELSEA 

SATURDAY, DEC 30 CLUB CLOSED 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6 HUMPH 

WOOD GREEN 
SUNDAY 

TERRY LIGHTFOOT'S 

ALL STARS 
DOCTOR K'S BLUES BAND 

TUESDAY 
PETER'S GREEN 

FLEETWOOD MAC 

CLUBS 
THE PINK 

FLAMINGO 

I I 44.4**9.4***4.4 

TONIGHT! 
ALL-NIGHT SOUL SESSION 

*A,1,A,X,BAER 

CHICAGO SETBACK 
*THE ALAN CLARK 

SOUL SHOW WITH CLEO *************** 

MAR 

R&B:pUL: SKA 
T7. LvaD*DR,LD'S 

PRESCRIPTION 

*IVAN ST. CLAIR AND 
THE SOUL SYSTEM 
*THE ALAN CLARK 

SOUL SHOW WITH CLEO 

*************** 
SUNDAY, DEC. 31st * MIKE QUINN 

INVITES YOU TO HIS 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

PARTY WITH THL 

*BONZO DOG 

DOODAH BANDPLUS 

MANY OTHLR s, 
STARS AND GROUPS 

Fh'fF"N:wit pw' IN 

*************** 
WED, JAN 17.30.11 rn I *THE UNSUITED MEDIUM 
* THE MISFITS PLUS 

*THE ALAN CLARK 
SOUL SHOW 

*************** 
,Arrw"1 2Ign.ne"'"" 

THURSDAY 
AL .AM ELSDON: RADIO 1 and 2. 

DIG DOC K's 
BLUES BAND 

Highgate TCHD Party 

11,,TuTM, 

TERME TUNS, RECK ENHAAL 

VVIRVVNIVIrtiv=."'Ad*Vdt!i; . 
.:.W.:1417ZOTON, PINNER. 

FRIDAY 
AL AN ELSDON: RADIO 1 a. 2, 

DIG DOC K's 
BLUES BAND 

aorrt.iiiactc FLu° 
trci"Iiriw7(rritigi7' ;n11;im""' 
SAVOY BROWN 
R.9- 

11.1,11.1 ''''''''''''''''' 
ERIC SILK CIUb. Tam Porntlly 

DsALEX WELSH 

TNf EORO JAZZ CLUE eery 

RAILWAY DISCOTN[OVEI TN! 

"Tir.e. 4V;;iill'aVITO 

SOMERSET'S BIGGEST Po BEST SOUL BAND -THE FANTASTIC MIDROD ENDS 
Sole Agent, WESTSIDE PROMOTIONS 

Fano Rand.S.W. Somerset 1.99huno 2159 

SATURDAY 

DIG DOC K's 
BLUES BAND 

oxford 

SUNDAY 
GILL VIII%tHiStuilj"""' 

All 
a 

Ito Jon 
Ones 

EJsu1MnE tplul. Nu 

es. Exteneliiii In 

COOKS, CHINCFORD 

DIG DOC K's 
B LUES BAND 

Wood Dtemt 311. 

RIC SILK. Thames Hotel 
Hampton emir, 

" NORDEN. Psi. 
ARDS. Nor In 

u1190 
x 

GOTHIC JAZZBAND, OENNARK. '''"' ''"' 

MONDAY 

TUESDAY 
ERIC SILK. In° lob, Oxford 

AWIPAII ISTEAD'S /I:11'1=7 
Camden Road. R.7 MP,. 

Prmonl 
- 

"GEORGE," NORDEN. CHRIS 
BARBER. 

WEDNESDAY 

WEDNESDAY cont. 
RNT,f,V.1. """'""'. 

FAN CLUBS 

1/4 per word 
DAVID SYMONDS. S 

7 Norbury 

me 

DeKI Fan 
an start 

nn St 

ROY HUDD 
For 

taMarperet 

Heaney 
- 

2 Chap.! Collages, Main Rood 
Hatharsagz.ShZEIAV.30 

1 BB 

'ARTIFICIAL ,SPIDER SELLER' 

11 

HOTELS 

1/4 per 1,007,1 

RUTH, NOTE 

nest 

HOTEL (2 
enRoom 

tlally. Ile 
Ile harslet 

aTAI 

REHEARSAL ROOMS 

1/4 per word 
ovitirige.-rdirsrL10/11"t 

Igvamrt Street, W.C.2. (89 

FOR HIRE 

I/- per word 
DISCOTHEQUE SOUND SYS- onnie scott 

RONNIE SCOTT'S CLUB 
47 F. St, W.1 OD 4733/4234 

WINS 6 DINE NIGIOIY B 30 3 u 6, 

NOW APPEARING COLEMAN 
HAWKINS 

with MIKE CARR/ 
TONY CROMBIE DUO 

LOIS LANE 
with PAT SMYTHE TRIO 

COMMENCING JAN. 1st 

BLOSSOM DEARIE 

d 
666.1 St 

undm, Duman ]SBA 
CHRIS MeGIREOOR'S NIGHT 

STAN TRACFY 7810 

%us Fours 

galKtET,T,T,:!%KuITIrr 

GRAHAM COWER SEPTET .6, loa.ary 
JOHNNY PARKER BAND 

Plus Gum% 
a wry 

CHAIIENGF 

S, 
AVg17:17' 

CHRIS AMORE.. GROUP 

ug 1 

"" 

Monday -Thursday 

COUNT SUCKLE 

SOUND SYSTEM 

Latest records from U S A IL Jommto 
LS Lt. 

MAT ilmwober 29111 

LITTLE JOHN 
& THE SHADROCKS BAND 

THE 
TEINICABAND 

Sunday, [Mamba, 31st 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 
THE SKATALITES 

BAND 

Led.' irN NipM, Wadnmdny 

Open 7 nights a mask 

LICENSED BAR 

ROYAL OAK 
"M.J.S. CLUB" 

2177IIT,,,t,V4,;'.1%Mil 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Extension to 12.30 

TONY LEE TRIO 
fealunng 

TONY LEE 
PHIL SEAMEN 

1Droms1 
TONY ARCHER 

JOHNNYGARFIELD 
Factored Own Fumy walk 

RIDS., SATS. 8 SUNS., 8 p.m. 

manqueo 
90 Wardour Street London W.1 

Tha.ny, Decea,har 28th ,7 30 11 0/ 

*THE AMBOY DUKES 

*TUESDAY'S CHILDREN 

Deos.ow 29.17.301 IA 

*BLUES NIGHT 

*PETER GREEN'S 

FLEETWOOD MAC 

* THE BOILERHOUSE 

56.tday, December 30.(0G11.11) 
*NEAT CHANGE 

THE MUD 

Sunday, Om 31017 30 12 F5 a m 
*NEW YEAR'S EVE RAVE 

*THE MARMALAD 
*THE NITE PEOPLE 

MordaY. January NI 17 30.11 Eh 

*THE NICE 
*MABEL GREER'S TOYSHOP 

ruxdar. January 2nd 17.30.11.01 

*SIMON DUPREE 

AND THE BIG SOUND 
*THE NITE PEOPLE 

mauquee studios -1.Trizt,Lz,z,:..;;,itzz 

390 BRIXTON ROAD 
LONDON, S. W.9 

RED 3295 
ALL-NIGHTER SESSION 

l'onTe f ''shoDrEoc THE PEPPERMINT MEN '17 
plus DUKE REID SOUND 

SUN.. SITU , NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 
THE PYRAMIDS 

12/6 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS: 

DESMOND DEKKER 
OWEN GRAY & YOUTH & RUDY 
plus SHELL SHOCK SHOW BAND 

P. P. ARNOLD 
RAMJAM DISC SCENE 

Friday, Monday nights, Sunday afternoon 

Jamaica Rood, Bermendsay 

IwNrinp 
Thurs., KAY CLARK 

Fri., NORMA WINSTONE 
Sot, JO STALY 
Sun., JUDY WARD 

JOHN TAYLOR TRIO with 
Addeo 61.1;1661, 66.1 Andy 1(6.6466 

HOPBINE 
x. N W6661,6(.16 

HAROLD McNAIR 
TOMMY WHITTLE QUARTET 

with BARBARA JAY 
THIS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 211h 

ED FAULTLESS 8, LEN HOOKER 
(do, NODE. MN near WHINES., 

ar 
THE PHOENIX 

We4.4.4ay, Jon. 3td. 1.13-11 p.m. 
JOHNNY SCOTT 

QUINTET 

DUNCAN LAMONT A DAVID SNELL 

brunel university students' union 
-presents-- 

BRUNEL AT 
THE "NEW" ROUNDHOUSE 

chalk farm road, n.w.1 
END OF RAG - ALL -NITER -9 p.m. to 7 a.m. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20th *THE MOVE* 
* CRAZY WORLD OF * 
* ARTHUR BROWN * 

*PETER GREENS FLEETWOOD MAC* 

* FAIRPORT CONVENTION * GERANIUM POND 

*PAPER BLITZ TISSUE* LOUISE *LIGHT SHOWS 

£1( definitely ) 
rid., 

stud'. NO 
gouts 

tickets at the deer 

send o.a.. and p.o./cheque payable to 
"brunel university students' carnival" to 

rag ''''' tory, Wane' university, orlon, 0.3 
AIL PROCEEDS TO CANCER RESEARCH 

PALM .,. COURT HOTEL 

THE ED 
ALAN BERRY, DI 

Eoryfr71";:n?orr'clay 
ond 

'Sunday 

...on 2/6d. 
Friday, December 29th 

IAN CARR 
halunday, December 30th 

ART ELLEFSON 

Sunday, December 31st, Lunchtime 
IAN HAMER 

fwin9 DON RENDELL 

WHISKY A' GO GO 
Presents for your New Year entertainment 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 30th 
EVE OF NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

THE TREND 
Open 8 p.m. Ill late 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31st 
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY THE VIRGIN'S SLEEP 

Open 8 late 
MONDAY, JANUARY 1st 

NEW YEAR'S DAY PARTY BLUE RIVER'S & HIS MAROONS 
(New Record "WITCHCRAFT MAN") 
Op-osom 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 2nd 
GRANNY'S ATTK 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 4th WILSON' TRAN N 

Dancing A Go Go -Group A Go Go -Dix A Go - at the WHISKY A' GO GO 
33-37 Wordour Street, W.1. 01-437 2896, 01-437 7676 

Marc 
Jeffery 

London's Top 
Mobile 

Discotheque 

01.262 4856 

SOLE.AGENTS: 

CLAYMANS 
BIShopsgote 5531 SOUND SHOW 

BLUESVILLE '67 
CLUBS 

BULL'S HEAD 
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241 

TONY LEE PHIL SEAMEN 
TONY ARCHER 

Reside. Rhythm Sea.. 
MU LE SAGE TRIO 

Fad, December 29th 
DICK MORRISSEY 

Saturday, Ch.mnber 30th 
PETE KING 

Sand, 13.mbef 310 
Lunchame 

HAROLD McNAIR with 
BILL LE SAGE TRIO 

Sunday steamy 12,30 a.m. 
TUBBY HAYES with 
HAROLD McNAIR with 

BILL LE SAGE TRIO and 
LENNIE BEST QUARTET 

JOHNNY SCOTT QUINTET 
reorder. Jonrory 2nd THE TRIO 

THE TRIO 

Thursday, January IA THE TRIO 

THE MANOR HOUSE" 
app. Meow House Tube. 7.30-11 p.m. LIC. BARS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29th U.S. SINGING STAR RONNIE JONES 

AND THE "0" SET 6/6 
NEXT FRI., JAN. 5th, JOHN MAYALL'S BLUES BREAKERS 

EVERY SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
DISCOSOULBEAT °LuE,52,1-7,Z171,;Vs's'ittrM 

BLUEBEAT 
1 

KLOOKS E 
RAILWAY HOTEL, 100 WEST END LANE, 

KLE 
WEST 

K 
HAMPSTEAD, N. W.6 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28th Admission 5/. CATS PYJAMAS 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26d JOHN 7/6 JOHN MAYALL 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9111 SAVOY BROWN 

D 

JP1PBE 

A KLOOKY NEW YEAR, TOO ! 
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Classified Advertisement Department 
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torioniet, filet ',leer 5011, err in, IR. /14 
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.11 1445. 

(14104, 114,4 

VOCAUSTS WANTED 
seereu= word 

01/1.111 VOCIt1, . zr: Nlrnn 1.1 

VOCALISTS 

ARTISTS WANTED 

I/ Pr Wflld 

la41,1 leo 
m ling ant Irfnrfllrrx Iry 1'ullnnc 

r01MPtittrI01/E19 

M 0 U /14 
"..""10;,: ner Inrrr 

reel I 
.01';':;471 

'eel 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

lid per 14/111 

M1/11,111/// ellor40 2/101 
idA. noel:17ST Ac'ere'ig"" 

ANL.N.AgpfrLI4HOLL (IAN" 

AI 7O/CLAN el 167 18711 1, 

,, 
1, 

fPNOR - tl TO / TENOR 11 AN 1,1 

'"r""' 
Ilnrrw 111 1101 

7A'/ 

MARS GUITAR. 1 -NI. IN 14 

LA110,111:14,1:UITAII, experlemml 

vM1111 glee 

NAIR GUITARIST / 

11 

372,Af it S or i, gigs -- 01 490 

SAIII (STRING/ 012 01172 

SLUES GUITARIST Ivoclllx 
bury 
IIIYI, 511 p, 

ERILLIANT YOUNG DRUMMER 

hIr17,11.0"" 
I rrnnl 

D.J., ISM C.4,, 
,,, 

DLUX 

Ur 

Joy, Laburnum 65101 

DRUMMER, 
Flan/ 

xpelarlono..ii.- mA.m, Jim / rds. kg, 
4,,rU20411111111GS, Voisls, trans 

.,.2:111"_17 1.1,2"" """ 
DRUMMER. HISNown 211116 

DRUM HSI, TRANSPORT, EX- 
PRIVISNC1113, - 607 2778. 

DnuNMSR/VOCALIST evallabla 

glgs. 

1.llgHinder.- 

7111 Tottenham. - 01 

GIGS. - IUwyl ]1V 
n R50 521 N. 

ITTARMAN BLUESVILLE. 
IntiNer stylist Dread otters lataVII7r! 

bantl. - 
'01%"313C2'. ""' "di. 

1,,1011.Y. stand.rds, RIRa 

GUITARISTriC tlnn<'u, seeks 4.:4ttr? IT / DRUMMER 
e And 

:.;171V. 'L .k a 
11 -11AgarST 'x Vuxle lend, ,, teV"` I" . On: 

'VaraONOA r. dun pv 

eine realdeney. - 
ORGANIST / OR 

_ 
DJ rOmplcle msotig.""` 

IA, 
experienced. - 

10L111, gist - VAL 

1.1114:04:71110 

/ ACCOND1ON. - SATN U0. INUMOBT, DAN., 
TEUNIN, E) 

TRUN 

ATHicor..,° 

I book 

h. 4 

llrnky rldnir 

TRUMPET, TENOR 
, 

1;. 1U 

11/1 k1111 
101 WATTDA ANU .57 

GQITARlf 6 
Li! 

In r,rl,lc lc 1,, 'II If,. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

I /4 par word 
NOTIC ((JOYCE BONG) 

VgONOTfON0111'rurU Its 1 
err U. 

"' Urrrm Orr 6, 
I N'/ In'Inrr Ills 

A 

not 

IIN, 
II 

Vi 11nNi 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1/4 per word 

nee IVUI 

II 

rlNlll 
Oa 

1/13AND,er .Sord 

eccompliolied band 

""w 

A .ND available now. King, 

A NANO to match Any big 

Lino 
ni Drlxrl area 

New YY 

mALT.CANDIIRS JAZZMEN. - 
14.11,,x;YrlieCnrciead'."- 1011° 7E1P'"- 

tiel..:Lr.'"a4E77'111'.;k071079. 

7001. 

7591953 

Place, I, 
, 

NA& "r" 
00 BARTER An4iTTRA' 

_ot.,,,IctrANDs, all functions. 

boo 

nnU 
xvall 

PlelgT,,,g-A55 TRIO available. 

POLONSNO SUN R.IRT.Z":n 
1.11,Af Henn Messengers. - 839 

FREDDY GORDON'S bonbons' trig Er"' - 
.,,,,N0AWAIIAN SOUNDS. - HOU 

1147! h910 7r.AcK 

Gardens, Crescent 
40.12' 

JOHNNY PLNN TRIO, ¢ka 
elUeney, London. - Welwyn 

Garden 20010. 

M1.01D'lirn?on'd"ritlr) 
and 

11,11,,y1121, Ace or drummer 

LOU 
10felnill/Otats.':IN 4316 

71111L''.7:'rE17;3 

OFFBEATS 

01-373 7903 

tinr-,1=1 Anywhere, 'n' 
QUARTET. - 778 49311 

SYMPHONICMAI 3811. 
THE CUCUMBER,rIti/ 

OTHER i- 

uAArrt- EAL 
QUARTET, 

Atli., 

E:v'QaTNIEr.- U.2 -2;.g /U 9971 
01 

11 you hov. any diAlrvlly 
,n 

obr.in- 

in8 year ropy of MELODY MAKER 
web to Ow 

6 UST SC.11,1 1 pOgN, 

SE 

=TM, DE N I 

1110WONG GREEN lNE 
LONDON, FCI 

PANQUALITY INSTRUMENTS 
33/30 WAIWOUR PHU, LONDON, w I TEL 01.739 76Se 
(Above Flominoo Jos, Club, 01-937 1578 

land flood Or Even., 01.WOR .53 
SECONDHAND GUITARS Zg p,c,2:,,,,,:::, .''''''d .5 

yST,,A f.PwIR Pe,* 100w Amp. %, 
r.......=',........7_,., 13 

511-M1a 0.11..:;;;Phi:.; e 1 op 
:Lys 

, , .. ,... :::: 

OM C. 0 god 1120 
nUlt 4.03 

(11 

0111 I. d 

:";o0.1 

011oN J)5 , c oo 
too .. Cl. 

Ce5 r-..' 
le ,,,,a Ce13 

11,1 Lel 

IN 
LL: 

SECONDHAND DRUM KITS 

US . ,: ceo 
P geed 45 

to . ...Lel d 
: 

1 

Secondhand BASS GUITARS 

11 111r,01,,,' .,00 
NOEL 

En 
" 

. 

;::: '°""' 
a'. , 

OP ue - 5. 

Secondhand SAXOPHONES 

Z" = S.A. cep"' 

Palo Mewl., pee. INN C30 

e, !CUM //c VI, nee 0130 

:er; eee;,,tiv.;.,,,.,,, 
,,...:: Secondhand AMPLIFICATION 

r,'-;:,;',°,:,":,'."::.'°:::,,... ::: ::=.c:LrurZ.",;1*6*:Ig 

ALL GOOD INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT FOR BEST CASH PRICES 

SONGWRITERS 

Let us make your 
demonstration recordings 

in 1968 

PRICES 
ol .10 

Z. O,pon, no vocal L6.10 

1. Four lnUrumenN with vocal [9.15 

5. tarp. Combo with vocal [151010 

No odd 
r sl:rd:e711bP 

Ore 

wall .xvvlr o, 

CITY MUSIC 
1 Redner House, 93-97 Repent 5l. 

MUSICAL SERVICES 

1/4 per word 
ARRANGER. - 836 0351. Ext. 

18. 

ArTARN MONEY 
ing 

r 
book fells how. 

1,71;87.1111 Ttrr3X,n1Mo'n', 

GREAT CAW songwriter avall- 
ab'r 

36 

Surlbur:,-A!Yilic 

V; 
Mr 

orn. tfor pblfe ca r' rIT'ernnIng"Iersie " 
yourInesgs for You. All pn nclu- 

1341. 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

1/- per word TiVr" "'OV :. 
oo 

departmentorPr u':air' -RAmr.Trrr = 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 

1/- per word 
BARITONE SAX In excellent 

gi,14/ Ilion for sale. - Ring GER 

BURNS JAZZ Lollar. 
WO?. 

Vox 
B. 

RL rwr7fi,ft.:°. on, sees. rm;z:=, 

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

1/- per word 
CASH PAID for P.A. un1U d 

ra.1147-r%.1112' TTINTA 

WarmtlutrursIgV- PAN 3M1 

c vGOOD 
GUITARS, AN/LIFTER! 

"d Group Gra 
t. 

ngr. Wembley 1910. ti 
Lort:Topa 

tympani o 

Hunt. ]0/11 Archer Street, W.1. 
rdrums in 

r 
I URGENTLY REQUIRED 

i.E,7,7.171.2===,, 

ne O1 -E36 3871 
1 

LI-widen City Age., pm, Ld.j 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

1/- per word 

ding 
3 

WOR19.nand. Seek post In re 
0 

DRUMS 

1 / 
- per word 

DRUM KITS, clearance p 
so .ymbals, all makes. 

PREMIER, Ludwig or slmllar drumrobargain. 

Else en 
. 

xla 

IIN 

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
1/4 Der word 

neiaA'utriTZ.Uti-ricley"O"u"' 14-1y ap- 

7VELoErratin!' 215 *lenYterp'rice'e 

nALL ?11, I Ttlic 

37 Creel Poullen¢y Sireel, W.1. 
REGent 

GUITAR 
" EPA.. by an grofireLanc,iorido11,"V"a. 

ORGANS 
1/- per word 

EAUER ORGAN, 16 STOPS, 

5801. 
VOX Farflca similar 

BIRD, Watkins, 
!or 

cash 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

I/- per word 
DISCOTHEQUE - PORTABLE. INSTALLATIONS, HIRE, RENTAL. 

DOC HUNT soy, 
DON'T FORGET our oker - 20% OFF ALL OLD 
STOCK TILL JAN. 31411 
DRUMS I 

19 

l'DOC" HUNT 
_,rFOR 

PREMIER' 

,.11111/I ON * 
ALL MAKES 

Of DRUMS AND EQUIPMENT 

THE DOC'S EASY TERMS 

TIUMSL OLD Glee :=1,1Z9 
et PAIN 

L. W. RUNT DRUM CO. 

LTD. 

tendon 

o :11"f'FAE: 
.14% 

95 



WE SELL premier 
DRUMS 

and back our soles with the finest after -soles service. All colours and sizes and fullest range 
of accessories stocked 

MANY OTHER FINE MAKES, TOO, INCLUDING: LUDWIG, GRETSCH, OLYMPIC, BEVERLEY, SLINGERLAND, ETC. 
new and suona-hand 

I 
BUY NOW! BEFORE PRICES RISE I 

GOOD STOCKS OF BRASS, SAXES, 
WOODWIND, GUITARS & BASSES 

tom' 

anpn CHAS. E. FOOTE LTD. 
20 DENMAN STREET, W.1.01-437 1811 9oote AIM it 

Fri 47 yews. I. 

Rose -Morris 
SHOWROOMS 

LONDON'S LATEST AND GREATEST 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SHOWROOM FOR - DRUMS 

11AARSHALLA, 

GUITARS 
EVERT KIND Of DKU EMT TNEACIMI Baf GuaffPr 

e W.,1,11,k. 1, 

:.11 popular GIST° 

SELECTION CONN BRASS - also CONN SAXES AT NEW LOW PRICES GOOD SELECTION OF WOODWIND 
London's largest stockist of BERG LARSEN mouthpieces & reeds 

SUPER SECONDHAND BARGAINS! 
N OTAN .411.11.11.1 

:2"' 

81-83 SHAFTESBURY AVE, LONDON. W.1. Tel. GERrard 2211 

Open 9 30 a m.-6 p.m. Hire Purchase Facilities 
Mon 10 Sal Part Exchange Repairs & Overhauls 

MELODY MAZ..1, 

NEW POP ALBUMS NEW POP ALBUMS NEW POP ALBUMS NEW POP 

Miss Bobbie stays 
in the pop groove 
BOBBY GENTRY: "Ode lead guitar, f,r4ornoi:;,ibr,Sceal, 

T . s o Billy 3" (GpItol). the vocals 
Bobbie manages to combine an Added effects by 

le:este, 

earthy sexiness with an authentic Southern sound and 
yet remains a pop singer and 
not a folk performer. Her "Ode To Billie Joe" must 

rank as one of the best pop 
songs of 1367. But the one 
snag on the album like this 

is the sarneness of her songs. Included: "Mississippi Del.," 
" I Saw An Angel Die." 

"Papa. Woncha Let Me Go 
To Town With You," arid "Lazy Willie." 

* IVOR MAIRANTS* 
Britain's Leading Guitar Expert... 

Presents 
The WORLD'S GREATEST GUITARS 

for all s Les of la in 

EPIPHONE Emperor Th. lane. 3 Nups As new 325 gm 
JOSE RNAIREZ Concert 

GIBSON E.S. 345 Stereo 
IC'PS 

GIBSON LTC Cho. Chrieion. Pr. 
gro MARDN 0021 New Yorker 

EMPHONE Howard Roberts 
JOSE RAMIREZ Flamenco 

OVATION do luxe Balladeer 13B gm. 
ZVAAFITS do luxe Falk 120 gm. 

con Dolt M seen or: - 
211 -011 MAIRANTS MUSIt'ENTHE,,,, 

SO ITA1NSONE nACf, TONDOK w I TEL 01 -ETC NMI" 
Ye,i our 01111(1100O win I*. ten.. 0 Y. 
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MELODY MAKER 
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ILE. 5011 
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5 -STRING BANJOS 

J. GREY long Arm Folk 421.13.0 

DALLAS Resonated L21. 4.0 

J. GREY, Reonoled 474.17.6 
ROSETT1 de lure Reronolod [24.10.0 

B. a H. tong Arm folk C26.19.0 

FRAMUS do luxe folk 03.14.0 
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G. SCARTH LTD. 

-r2:14,c.? 

MATT MONRO: "These 
Years" (Capitol). This 

icollection 

of s 

'n the States 
EIinitths'tl-Torrgts- 

tras of Billy May and Sid 
Feller. Matt's singing evernis im- 

1 the =1:Vt%tii%s 
hear the hall- 

mark of their talented and ex- perienced originators The 
trouble is --after hearing the 
original hit version, no other 

ZIT:stet% tgarat:t 
singing 1 In- 2e-MeV, Ze.fi. 

Of 
Hush," Release Me," The 

14gisPeST5,"YZ"Lre't Have 

" Spanish Eyes." 
NAT KING COL. "Thank 

You, Prettyat 
rgrmt.,,,getr.eartedisplazyzed 

ail 

good orchestrations 'la'. 
sheer 

professionalism which made 
Nat the King. Among the best 

tracks are "People," Brazi- 
lian Love Song," "One Sun'. "Unfair," "United." 

THE SHADOWS: "From 
Hank, Bruce, Brian and 
John" (Columbia). The Shad 

- 
Taws :IrencPtron 

a 
no 

ids 
beyond111'e 

navies. Musically, they don't 
have to prove themselves and 
they even sing well. They lack 

the throbbing excitement of a 
group striving for recognition, 

TTrsanntdngittingw'th 
m' 

n.ieng 

in the grand manner. 
'se. 

sometimes it's nice to know 
what you're ,getting. The 

scratch.s lanscvlYded7EvnePrii4 

Glow," "The Wild Roses," 
"Holy Cow," "The Day 1 

Lela ittel",, and -A Better 

DAVE CLARK FIVE: "Everybody Knows" (Colum- 
bia). lust when the pop so- called caperts had confidently 

written off Claprk in Bri; 
OilZkiig reattaPtiStiliFtesr; 

are sixteen tracks on this al- 
bum, it will probably 

bomb. Mike Smith is 
get. Included: Got 

It Little Bit Strong;' "Blueberry Hill,- Re" "Got To Have 
A eason," "Inside And Out." 

LOU RAWLS: "That's Lou " 
(Capitol). Lou is a fine singer 

with a lot of soul (if you don't 
now regard that as a dirty word). He interprets a song with the assurance of a think 

- 'age far'ot arstiZr 

and June image of pop singer that you could find. 
Which must be a good thing. 

Among the fine songs here Isigdals:'"Nhen'tove 
Goes 

Wrong "and " Please Give Me 
Someone To Love... But Lou 

should swallow the mono- logues. 

BEACH BOYS: "Smiley 
Smile" (Capitol). Undoubtedly 

the worst album ever released 
by the Beech Bays. contains 

`A` single "P2n 
Vibrations," which are good, 

and the rest seem to be more 
a series of introductions to 

songs, which never start. 
ental There P°9"tere:csIet 

"Fall Breaks And 
Back T Winter," and the rest 

are so childish and pointless 
they don't bear discussion. 

Which is a tragedy in view 
of their past output. Prestige 

has been seriously damaged. 
CLEAR LIGHT: (Elektra). 

A superb album by another 
group fla7uoTarTs'l A. Roth 

- stable of 
creative, progressive Ameri 

can bands. The album advises 
the owner to play this set at "high volume to appreciate to 

liagees 

Taylor and Michael Ney, 
spectacular is the sound of 

21 int rract=trEnif 
violence and beauty. Particul- 

arly exciting is 
with 

Paxton's 
"Mr Blue ", voth a spoken 

introduction accompanied by 
drum rolls, followed by the 
group using the acceleration 

technique to heighten the 
drama. Throw away any junk 
British group albums you may 

have bought recently and in- 
ti.st in this explosion 

VAT. DOONICANi "Val 
Doonican Rocks, But Gently" 

(Pye). One to make mum 
squeal with delight on Christ 

- cs Day-all Val, rocking 
hair songs (the songs he 

ts:il:"=n,TVii'Vce:11); 

and 
14 

professionalism. There 

r,fr`elleTa;neWng:r' 

TilAttiriglAALP:RT ,T.AE, 

Lonely Bull" (A&M). It's 
funny, but some of the tracks 

n this new AIDen album 
en- 

able 
hadddt'breecnI. as :ioitcfce 'd'edtir 

Yet other tracks are fine. 
Probably just an isolated 

fault. The LP is another 
swingingly musical outing 

from the talented Tijuana 
Brass, led by lyrical trum- 
peter Herb Alpert. Tracks in- 
clude "The Lonely Bull," 

"Tijuana Sauerkraut," "A.. 
ii,n uicosu"nda.ny 

,d a great " Never 

WSON PICKETT: "The 
Sound Of Wilson Pick- 

ett" (Atlantic). Pickett pie. 
his _way through eleven soul 

- packed 
-knit 

shairssithingan' 

group which includes four 
axes, two trumpets and or- r?tar%yllg 'set 'en "It 

smokey voice is in good form. 
building a blues feeling round 

bergsTI:rt." 
" 

Funkry'e1.r'oad- 

way," Is Mamma" and 
" Love Is A Beautiful Thing." 

BARBRA STREISAND: 
"Colour Me Barbra (CBS). 
Another album :Irb= firrn'enr'icL7bdrusS. 

time tinged with both swine. 
'o'dipf:cletYVetr.srab WEITsctfncirievie 

voice, are B's strong assets- 

Dogs like " Where 
the French " Non, C'et ie." 

"C'est Si Bon the kooky 
"Minute Waltz" and a long 

includes "Funny medley 
and "Small 

MOBY GRAPE; (CBS). More 
punchy and hard 'Fr=gatin n 

ore might expect 
group, with some 

powerful guitar sounds and 
vocals that aren't all ficover 
power fr? '?7=,''IsITEnadlceT, 

If I Want To." and "Mr. 
Blues" 

COUNTRY JOE & THE 
FISH: " Electric Music For 
Mind And Body" (Fontes.). 

bee fibS a weird voice, trained 
hat distinctive. And 

Mr. McDonald also wrote all 
the songs here except 

"Uwe" a grOLla COallaOSIti 0 0 
It's blues based, but it 

rend p 
also sybechgerilic 

Acid Rocke"'sis 
the general desert, 

tion. 
TEMPTATIONS: " With A 

Lot 0' Soul " (Taints Motown). 
Nothing very stealing ben 

- 
pens on this e, bat 

makes very easy listening. 
Some nice brassy backing 

sounds for the five Tam. 
guys on titles like " I'm Los- 

ing You," "All I Need," "No 
More 

Watand 
er 

Send 
'7 Away.''4: 

ASTRUD GILBERTO: 
Buell Samba" (Verve). The 

coolly sensual sound of Mired 
giving her br.thy, lyrical 
touch to some moze neatly r31-ntan'cl"gegVerresi And 

with narnes like Grady Tate, 
Too. Thielemann, Urbie Green 

and Ernie Royal on the .us- 
sion. Great and sexy, TOO. 

BOBBIE 

GENTRY 

Manages to combine 
an earthy sexiness 

with an authentic 
Southern sound and 

yet remains 
a pop 

singer. 

Doris Day's son records 
new group Grapefruit 

GRAPEFRUIT, the new 
group named by Paul 
McCartney make their disc 

debut on January 19 with 
"Dear Delilah," produced 

by Terry Melcher, son of 
actress Doris Day. The 

group are managed by Terry 
Doran of the Beatles' Apple 
music publishing company. 
The Rockin' Berries, who 

triapritr,ed V,othis year's Royal 

visit 
to' 

the Forty 
Cg.:4Ttel 

in Bermuda for a fieweek cabaret stint next Easter. 
The Bachelors, the !(aye Sisters, Mike Yarwood and Mike 

at the Coventry 
NewmanrY -heaZn 

1565 SpringAhow which opens on MchTromepeter 
Don Ellis is tak- ing his band into Ellis Island. North Hollywood club . Its home base Fans of the 21 

- piece orchestra have financed the opening the club which will also book other jazz groups 
Britain's Keith Smith Band 

leaves on Fehr., 15 for Heidelberg, Germany, to take 
part in a festival which in- cludes Woody Herman's band 

NAMES IN THE NEWS 

The band will also play en gage.thts in Bad Honnef and 
Brussels 

. 

Radio One dee- 
jay Stuart Henry comp, -es 

V:ontn'-Pt Plathtlte"Iti's 
Head, Barnes, on Monday 

Ikqaund the Phoenix, 
CavendiRoger'hWititatlekA 

" Mexi- 
can Whistler" is one of the entry's for the San Remo Song Festival in Italy in February .68 Tony Rivers and the Castaways deny the group has split up There have bc-en several personnel changes hut the group is still fulfilling e eneerents Billy J. Kramer, 
due to appear in Ireland for four days next wee*, had the 

Engagements mouth because of thezt. and mouth epidemic. 

the 
fercerFZer 

February. 
New group 

to 
d Doughnut Ring Signed to the v ems 

faits 
agency l'in"Febrlas"- 

FRY for an 18 -day trip, in- cluding appearances in Johan- 

r-zburia,4.L.:1: Tow, Durban 
Tommy van has 

hadd'"h% 
Top Gear contract eter.ded and there are plans for him 

LE have his onvn show 
Simon,Dupree toad the Big Swrd 

"""°'Brunme'l 
club on Jena, 6 

. 

Amen Corner's new sthgle will be " Bend Me, Shape IL 1..4 on January 12, The , guests In Top Gear OA Monday (It and Saturday Club (9) Graham Comers Ser. ietjiteT 
(1 tad 

..dGerrwth,C1 

The Spinners have another London concert at the Queen Elizabeth Hal/ on January g. They are at Scot.rsd's Avie 
more Ski Centre (6) 

. chided in the mammoth New Orleans jazz festival staged t'nrnelarrVirL'o; v"1:. 
leans jazzmen past and 

present. 
heck Treat, w,w new 

*dot- Every Little Tea, la released OD January 5 guest. in Dee Tin. on Saturday fa0) and the FEM. Mad stew a..., 4, SIT. *Pens weds at 
She 

Pentland Club inn Jan., 22 
. . 

the 4.1y beau guest in Radio One, Jimmy Young Show for Use week Marling January 29. 
7at 17 :"Fis 'e" hr 'note (gi 

fwarnater Mx Curtis destroyed 
aps:1""g'crezrraZI i:sr71?"tt; 

,mtgoda.,b of LandoMs 

Lot 
a. 

wesYsksprhgR 
at Bi 

Tg": 
Castaways 

cm January 14 followed by a week at the Batley Variety Horn Jana, 
sn She thkes part if, this Laws Mi.rn festival in Lamers, Franc, on January 23 

A 
t 

:,7Jne"I'r'srPra " 
2/:::"-;11er:rrori:Irmthnfr" 

two 
Inv 

programmes donnethe 
day d there will be specie! tentrarnmes broadcast hve from east country to the 

0 t h r 



age 16-MELODY MAKER, December 30, 1967 Are groups like Pink 
Floyd killing pop? 

FANS DISPUTE - 
`VALID' OR 

`WORST EVER' 

pop music is a rugged plant and is able to stand up well to the periodic episodes of 
self torture and internecine warfare which charac- 

terise it. Now the Pink Floyd are accused of " killing pop music " (MM December 16). 
No doubt they are about the ninety seventh group to be accused of this, ever since Ida Barr went electric. A lot of people from poor old Engelbert Humperdinck, to Ravi Shenker, Dave Clark and John Lennon. If you have a sufficiently closed mind anybody can be seen as a threat. So yes, the Pink Floyd are killing pop music because there area large number of people whose minds are too closed to accept what the Pink Floyd do as anything other than a threat to most people's ideas as to what pop music is. 
To them all, the boring, repetitive, false glitter, the leers, the swinging clothes and rave gear, in other words the expen- sive packaging is music and is worth their hard-earned cash arilh,uvortrorgyiirtig :tried getting excited and hysterical about. 

Packaged, they just are. Eighty per cent of Pink Floyd 
music is improvised. Many 

people don't seem to realise 
this and many sets include 

numbers never played be 
or since So the Pink Floyd 

are largely unpredictable both 
to the audience and them- 

selves. 
They can be sublime. They you feel they are killing some - can be awful. So can audi- thing for you, then you are GLASGOW audiences have 

ences and generally the audi- their accomplice. - PETER done it again. At a re- 
ences get what they deserve JENNER A. ANDREW cent show they clapped the 

and whatyou 
it 

HMG (Pink Floyd Manage- AM. me. diabolical act 
mat), London W9. and later had the gall to jeer 

mailbag 
win your favourite pop. jazz, or 
folk LP by writing to Mailbag 

PUT YOUR 
FINGER ON IT 

THE MELODY MAKER 
YEAR BOOK 

A complete and authentic guide to the production, technical 
and business sides of the world of light music. Agents, 

recording companies, managements, producers, publishers, 
instrument manufacturers, dealers and so on are all listed 

fully with names, addresses and all details. A shop Window 
_ for artists too and for ballroorns,r- 

clubs, photographers and all 
whose interests are centred 

on light music and enter- 
tainment. 

You have your finger right 
on the Pop, Jazz and Folk 

world when the MELODY 
MAKER YEAR BOOK is 

on your desk. Don't 
delay. Fill in the coupon 

and POST NOW 

Melody 
Maker 

VERMIN 1968 

To Melody Maker Year Book 
NTP Sates iS Distribution Ltd. ;feed': a7 Green Lane 

I en4ose cheque/PO for £1.1.0., Please sand the 
Melody Maker Year Book to: 

Name 

Address 

FAA 
the Pink Floyd's brilliant 

performagg; 
we get some 

NOvyecliinalie crib7riniVabnol:g the 
Floyd 

tgenreetAthgke adopted 
by 

Zgla'Z'wg;:dwia3; 
Glasgow. 

s magastea by the re:rf.g 
at We Pink Floyd's 

show. No groups otrsrert! 

ling out to entertain people. 
I suppose Robert Anderson 

ItaCsIt=irrd'intottindtheoraTinetr; 

Corner. D. R. LAMB, 
Heaton, Newcastle. 

IF :Y.:ill:14f: intending 

advice Is don't. 
anr:YerePirbinbrif:alernbted 

the supporting group had to 
be brought back early. It 

the 
n00°PTtifen't's most o' 

dance that they were the 
worst group f'DAVE'13i11.7- 

DAY, HIlgrove Road, New. 
quay, Cornwall. 

I Arf4:11,11: akeaer= 
However I feel groups like 
Tomorrow and Pink Floyd 

%a'b'elvefen:1;ss and have 
drearyscene. - MICK PORT, 

MOUTH, Slough, Bucks. 

IN the ABM's review of our 
album 

was stated Dream " 
songs and even the sleeve 
notes were heavily influenced 

bY1j;,:jilcr.liTk:itn:srsrakhere 

iT'id%d:"rI1keg 
works because can find 

one who has heard of him, 
leas[ll 

m influenced 
Il " lluenced 

by other peopleamino[ ware 

terested to know in -which way 

TIM BUCKLEY 

FLOYD: large 

Ynucofnri7gin"gll'rtnvaisse'air 

story we all know, dressed in 
rtbtldltElf clothes. - PETER 

, 

Kaleidoscope, Lon- 
don WI. 

IN itilonVitrCZInt" "Green 

Tony Blackburn in 
Dale said he 

doesTotBlii."<ed: 

it's tear frem his 
comments he knows noNing abo. 

Why doesn't he confine his 
criticisms to the rubbish re- 

fcehriVied'on"hirfarorfieitreYs 

and leave 
like the 

people who know what they 
are talking about,---1ACKIE 

BURTON, Cheadle Hulme, 
Cheshire. 

befog 
out 

promoted it 
was n 

bl'Uflleed 

in Tony's 
'Blind 

Date - EDITOR. 

BE great lover oP tter'n 
jazz a 
must say I never 

realised the type of excite. 

like 
generated 91;`, 

Fitle"to 
use such an over- 

orked word, but it really is 
beautiful. - ALAN HARMAN, 

Ilford, Essex. 

THANK goodness Nfek IonsITe::mso 
nave 

the eye to recognise talent 
and the ear to determine 

good work. 
Once again aevizsl'g";b'oet:t ":an 

with nis r1 
artist 

oft the amazingly unique Tim 
Buckley of America. 

folkttrnedt'toa?rsrel rohc'an; 

of his three great LPs. He 
's fantastic! HAR- 

MER, 

AM g57 and still enjoy tof.... 
and ... t 

matter. 
But why must you print 

pictures of Harris Tweed 
every week? What's wrong 

'c'Ll213:arf"'cultTil'ilts712ichar' 

Tauber 
1. 

the bath? Why 
don't you wake up to what 

the public wants? - 
GINIA FILTER, Brortowe 
Estate, Nottingham 

{ THOUGHT it unfair of 
E George Harris. to db- 

..s every day working life 
as an illusion." (MM, 

December 16). 
Let him remember he has 

tion only gained 
moneyhas 

earned from the rest of us. 

ly unpredictable both to the audience and themselves ' 

The sle,ity to accept 
the chains we t born into. 

There is 

norvee 

individuals 
sgui,lere'nunV,Ye 

to approach " truth" or ;Z"realicy , eve g tgre 
restrictions 

impediments of working life 
Tiatl!'1"re. ii=librgGer%V, 

were he still sweating it out 
;.i&nigiht in 

UNEMANN 
the Ca, vrn.Ewell. 

Surrey. 

IAZITH joy and delight 1 ' read the feature on 
AMn Lee (MM December 

2). Congratulations once 
again on being the first to 

see and talk about real tal- 
ent when you hear IL 

For weeks I have been 

watching Alvin play at the 
Marquee, amazed that any- 

W"heenclg IttelcateS=1:1dMu'pl 

and clap, yell for more and 
stamp, they are not being 
polite,, spontaneous de- 

li 
l hope he never loses his 

modesty, and meanwhile keep 
the Ten Years After flag fly- 
ing. - VIVIENNE BIDWELL, 

St John's Wood, London. 

I AM4"ed ""ed1,:veg=leaving 

Traffic. And ha[ 
", 
of to say his playing fsn 

.p to the standard. of the 

frge IIVI:r7ueteh7e'ce:Lt1;',:nd 

musician His Dave 
will begreat lo.ss.- 

VeNon, LESLEY "'WARD. 

IT'S PROMOTERS WHO 

NEED PROTECTION 

THROUGHOUT 1967 1 have been appalled, amazed and 
disgusted by the attitude of a number of groups. The 

total number of non -appearances by groups booked to 
appear at the Place, Hanley, has Just reached seventy for 

the year. 
Equally alarming is the conduct of agents and managers 

who are supposed to control and guide the groups. These 
parasites must not be allowed to continue in the degrada- 

tion and ruination of the entertainment business. 
Promoters should form a united front How many 

promoters never bother to sue because "It Isn't worth 
the trouble?" How many promoters have had to withstand 

wrecked dressing rooms, bad language, is manners, and 
complete disregard for punctuality? 

I want to hear from all promoters interested in pro- 
teceting their interests by forming an Association of 

Promoters. 
It will aid reliable artists, weed out and disconnect bad 

promoters, and build up goodwill through honesty and 
professional conduct. 1 include all colleges, universities, 

ballrooms, clubs and discotheques.-KEVIN DONOVAN, 
The Place, Bryan Street, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent. 

The TOP STANDARDS in 

TOP SCORE 
BACK HOME IN TENNESSEE MOONLIGHT BAY AM I BLUE 

WHEN I LEAVE THE WORLD BEHIND SHE'S A LATIN FROM MANHATTAN 

JEALOUS DOWN YONDER 
, 

CUDDLE UP A LITTLE CLOSER 

TEMPTATION RAG KISS WALTZ I'VE FOUND A NEW BABY 

SMILING THROUGH DINAH GOLD DIGGERS SONG 

SHUFFLE OFF TO BUFFALO 

GAt IN CALICO AVALON 

EVERYBODY LOVES MY BAIT 
FOR YOU WHAT'S NEW 

ELL STRING ALONG MARGIE 

YOU'RE GETTING TO BE A HABIT 

WHEN SOMEBODY THINKS 

/- Po set BY pest 5 4 

FELDMANS 
64 DERV SHEET, LONDON, lid I 

- 

n Std pONDIT IONS OF SALE AND SUPPLY Th 
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